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IHTRODUCTION 
It haa been known for a number of years tliat in ths complete 
absence of carbon dioxidej growth ond metabolism of diverse llvinc 
systems are seriously impaired. Under experimental conditions which 
would insure (l) the initial presence of only minute qunntities of CO2 
and (2) the imrfldiato ramovol of additional amounts formed durinj^ 
metabolism, the germination of spores and growth of various micro­
organisms appeared to be greatly retardodj if not altonether prevented. 
But until now no explanation lias bean given for these curious phenomena. 
In 1935 Wood and V/^orkmPn presented ths first experimental evidence 
that heterotrophic bocterio assimilato carbon dioxide. It may be 
postulated that the function of thia gas in cellular metabolism, there­
fore, is the assimilation of CO2 or its conversion into several essen­
tial metabolites. The question may be raised whether the inability to 
multiply in the absence of carbon dioxide results from the inability of 
these essential metabolitos to be syrrthesized. If this lijrpotheais is 
correct, presence of tins compound should relievo the requirement of COg. 
The purpose of this v;ork\va8, in pert, to determine the validity' of the 
above hypothes is. 
Results have been obtained which shonv tliat the compounds replacing 
COg must arise from one or two fixation reactions involving a Cg and 
addition or a C4 and Ci addition in iThich the Ci compound is carbon 
dioxide, Tlie C4 or the C5 compounds thus fonaed are essential for the 
grcfwth of heterotrophic bacteria. In the absence of CO2. the C4 or C5 
compound must be supplied to the oells before growth occurs. Finally, 
investicationa will be described ahowinc the mechanisn of the C4 and Cj 
addition, oa well oa the roBchanian by whioh the various compounds replace 
carbon dioxide. 
It is hoped that the experimenta described will help to elucidate 
the function of CO2 "O'*' only ^ "the metabolism of heterotrophic cells 
but autotrophic cells as well. 
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HISTORICAL 
Bocinning with tho work of Pasteur and Joubert in 1877, experi­
mental evidence of the influence of oarbon dioxide on bacterial cello 
has bean atoodily accuinulatinfj. Since tiiot tirao conaidorable progress 
has been made in elucidating tho elTeot of thic gas on bncrtoria, but 
until nOT7 no evidence lias been presented v/hich explains the necessity 
of CO2 for tho growth and metaboliar. of heterotrophic oollo. 
Carbon Dioxide as a Gro\"rfch Depresaant or Inliibitor 
The germicidal effect of high concentrations of carbon dioxide has 
been studied practically since pure culture methods were developed in 
bacteriology, 
Pasteur and Joubert (1877) observed that Bacillus anthracis v/as 
killed in the presence of oarbon dioxide. No nwntion is rwde of the 
media that were used, nor is it atstod hov/ long the exposure to tho gas 
continued or hov/- much COg vraa required to kill the organism. For these 
reaaons Szpilrnen (I88O) believed that tho abovo claim should be modified 
since he alicfwed that from 5 to 8 hours' exposure to an alnost pure at­
mosphere of carbon dioxide did not kill the same organism or alter its 
pathogenicity. Grossmenn and Isayerhausen (1877) noted that COg inhib­
ited motility and that small amounts of tho gas resulted in increased 
motility. 
Among the earlier v/orkers, Buchner (1885) demonstrated that, when 
a atrean of carbon dioxide is passed through a culture of the cholera 
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vibrio, growth of the org;8ni8n la prevented. 
In tha follov/ing yeara Soheffer and Freudenreioh (1891) reported 
that typhoid ond orrfchmx baoilli wore unaffected in broth oulturoa under 
seven atmoapherea of carbon dioxide preaaure. Kolbe'c (1882) work v/as 
an attenpt to preaerve neat and fruit in an atnoaphoro of carbon dioxide, 
lie found that beef could be preserved for 18 daya, vhoroea nutton ahowed 
apoilace in a verj' alioirt tine. 
Liboriua (1886) failed to initiate growth of Cloatridiun foetidun, 
Cloatridlum oedenatia -ra lif^ni, Cloatridiun polypiformla (Dacillua 
polypiTorsiia) and Bacillus paeudo-oedeoatia when carbon dioxide waa 
posaed throu£:h tha culture nediun. However, wlian the gaa vrao paaaed 
over the aurfoce of ths aediuin, a one grovrfch did take place. Some erratic 
oxperinvanta v/ere reported by Bolton (1886) with Llicrococcua aguatilia 
and Dacillua er^'throaporua. In aons caaea Inhibition took place, 
whereas in othera it did not. The duration of CO2 treatnant ia not 
given. 
The work of Hoohatetter (1887) on the behavior of microorganiana 
in artificial carbonated v/aters, city v/ater of Berlin and diatillod 
water renaina aa a aource of valuable information and has not been aur-
paaaed in extant and conprehGnsivoneaa. The experunents included pure 
culture studies of e number of bacterial apecioa and bacterial and nold 
spores. The organiama studied fell into tliree general groups, according 
to their tolerance for carbon dioxidej namely, (1) those viable for only 
a short time, (2) thoae viable for a few wcoka, and (3) those which aur-
vivad for aaveral weeks and even months. 
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Praiik®! (1809) showed that the typhoid beoillus and pneuno-
beolllus will grow in a raodium in oontaot with an atiacsphoro of CO2* 
Other orcanisjns wero partially inliibited and some aaprophytio and 
pathogenic forma, inoludinf, the cholera vibrio, the anthrax liaoilluB 
and Staphyloooooua aureus (Ulcroooooua pyofynoa var# aureus) failed to 
grow. Some restriction of growth was sho?m by certain anaerobes, 
FriJnkel'a work is aimilor to Hochstetter's in conprehensiveneas 
and, although conducted in a aomer/hat different nianner, the conclusions 
drawn are eaaentially the same. 
It ahould bo pointed out that Frankland (166 9) also found the 
cholera vibrio to bo killed v/ithin 8 days by an exposure to CO2. 
Chapin (1902) studied the effoct of various concentrationa of COg 
upon molds. In an atmosphere of 60 per cent COg spore gormination of 
Mucor failodj Aspergillus and Fenicilliun required 100 per cent of CO2. 
Growth of the no Ida Trtis inhibited at lovrer COg concentrations, but they 
were not killed. 
Hoffmann (1906) found that under 50 atmosphores of CO2, growth of 
water bacteria v/aa inhibited. Filtered aqueous suspensions of typhoid, 
cholera aiad dyaentary bacilli oxposed under theaa conditiona for 3 hours 
were destroyed. Berghaua (1907) concluded that SOHH Imcteria (as Vibrio) 
are killed in 24 houra by 1 atnospliere of pressure of COg. 
An interoatir^g observation was made by Roclcwell end KcKhann (1921). 
These investigators vrare able gradually to adapt the gonococcus to 
grow in contact v;ith relatively high concentrations of COg, even to 
100 per cent. 
Baotaria Hsquirine Carbon Dioxide as a Nutrlent-Autotropha 
During the yoara 1890-1899 a notable obaervotion was nade and 
proved; namely that, althoush onrbon dioxide exerts injurious effects 
on certain bacteria, it ia actually required by others. Carbon dioxide 
is utilized oa D source of carbon in the synthesis of orranic comixjunds 
by certain groups of (oligocarbophilous) microorcanisms; a .r., those 
which are either j^otosynthetic or chemosynthetic. 
The firat ovidenoo of the existence of olipocorbophilous orcanisms 
was furnished bj.' Hueppe (1888) and Heraeus (1886) who concluded that 
the organiaina responsible for nitrification were able to secure oil 
nutrients needed f'ron ainmoniuin oorbonQta, 
Vinogradsky (1890) and Vinogradsky and Oraeliansky (1899) in a 
nuriber of publications showed tliat the nitrifying organism requires 
carbon dioxide, utilizing it os a source of carbon, 
Meyerhof (1916) expanded our knowledge of the utilization of COg 
by the nitrifying bacteria, lie concluded tliat carbon dioxide and not 
bicarbonate ia utilized as a carbon source; the latter serves the pur­
pose of a buffer and riaintains an alkaline reaction of the nediuin. 
Until 1924 it vras assuined that only the autotrophic bacteria con-
suMd carbon dioxide as a raatabolite, Up to this date it vras found that 
the hydrogen oxidiziiig bacteria of the genus lydrogenomonas (l<ebedow, 
1909) and certain sijooies of the sulfur-oxidizing groups require the 
gas, Natliansohn (1902) found those v/hich oxidize hj'drogen sulphide or 
thiosulphate to be chemosynthetic, Khov/ledge of these foinns v/as 
markedly extended bj' Beijerinck (1903), Thiobacillus tliiooxidans 
oapeble of oxidising free aulfur to 1^804 waa iaolated by IteksitBn and 
Joi'fe (1922). It grows wall at a low pll at v/hich oarbonflteo oannot 
exiat. Inpsrauoh tia thla orronian utilizea inorganic oarbon, it mat 
bo in the foxrni of CO2 in solution. V&kanan and Starkay (1922) oon-
oluded that thia orj^niam derivaa its COg from the otmoaphera, but is 
inoapeble of tatiiig it a carbon from carbonctoa or orgenio mottar, 
Hiotosynthatic autotrophs may in aono oaeaa utilize other carbon 
compounds, Hoaoh (192G), for oxanple, fouM tliat the unicellular alga, 
Soenadesmua coatulotua, would grov; well in tlie dark in a riedium with 
1 per cent glucose niid retain its green color. 
Utilization of Carbon Dioxide in Heterotrophic Metabolism 
It has been pointed out that COg plays an importont role in the 
nutrition of neny bacteria, Althougli it has been laaovm for 0 long time 
that autotrophic becteria roquiro oarbon dioxide, tl« neoaasity for this 
gas in the culture nediura of heterotrophic bacteria (Brucella abortus) 
became apiiaront only in 1924, and since tlwt time it has been shown re­
peatedly that, in tha obaence of COg, growth and netobolism of living 
systems ore seriously impairod. 
The experimonts that lad to the conclusion that COg ia necessary 
for optimal grov/th end developrent of heterotrophic cells started with 
tha work of Itorak (1908). At that tino it v/aa claimed by this investi­
gator tliflt Br. abortus could be iaolated from the host more readily 
when the concentration of oxygen in the atmosphere was reduced. 
Tlherry and Oliver (1916) greiT the gonococcus and several other 
organisms under reduced oxy^v. tension* It was enphaaiaed thot aome 
perasitio species could be isolated or :ode to oonsiderobly better 
under partial tension than under full aneerobio or aerobic conditions. 
No mention was made of tlM influence of carbon dioxide. Five bacterial 
species were used including Dacterlun typhostgn (SaImone 1 la typhosa) , 
Similar claima for tha gonococcus v/ere mode by Reudiger (1919) and 
Swartz and Davia (1920) • 
Cohen and IJarkle (1916) reported a successful primary isolation of 
the meningococoua under partial o:^gen tanaion, but no mention vraa made 
of any poasible influence of carbon dioxide aa auch. 
Both ths conooocoua ajid the menincoooco'J® were regarded as being 
microaerophilic on firat isolation, but thia aonaitivity to oxj;-gen 178 3 
thought to be jropidly lost so tliat, after a far; subcultures, thoy grev/ 
nomally in air. Wa aliall aee later that thia waa not a correct 
assumption. 
Wherry and Ervin (1918) furnished some experimental data which in­
dicated that carbon dioxide ia neceaaary for the grotwth of Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis. Saprophytic and non-saprojAiytic strains wero employed 
in the experiments and were found to be aliks in their inability to 
grow in the absence of carbon dioxide. They augjeat that the lag 
jjeriod of groxvth may be the latent period during which COg ia being 
accumuleted to the point of stimulation, Sinoe they used solid media, 
their reaults ware open to oritioian (Now and Soule, 1925) in that 
absence of grov/th night be due to excessive drying- of tJis nediun by the 
strong soda• 
During the period from 1918 to 1924 a aeries of artiolea appeared 
dealins with tho importance of CO2 reoenbly isolated organiama, 
particularly tlia gonoooooua end neninEOcoccua. 
Cohen and FleminE (1918) mode use of tho tandem oultivotion method 
in their neninEOcoooua atudiaa; thoy olao suppliod 0^2 G®® anounta 
varying fron 10 to 75 par cant. Their roaults ahowod that good growth 
oould be obtait'.ad by supplying tho gaseous COg or with a culture of 
Baoillua 8ubtilis« The optiiaun ooncentrotion varied from 10 to 30 
per cent carbon dioxide. V/ith high concontrationa of OO2 the growth 
waa scanty. Tha oj^'gan thereby helping tha grovrth, e .g., the partial 
proaaure phase was strongly enphaaized. 
Reudiger (1919) confirmed the partial tension idaa by obtaining 
good growth of tlis moningocoocua in atoppared tubes. Tliora was no 
growth whan the tubes v/are left open. It nay bo asaumad thct the COg 
liberated during respiration of the organiam diluted tlia oxygen. 
Chapin (1918), follov/ing ITherry's technique in primary iaolation 
of the gonocoooua, applied COg directly. He obtained good growth over 
a wide variety of concantrations. This author auggasted that the growth 
of B, Bubtilis not only diminished the oxygen concentration but supplied 
COg as well. 
Gates (1919) severely criticieed the work of Cohen. Gates claimed 
that ascribing microaerophilic properties to the jaeningococcua waa an 
error, since tha organism would grow successfully in atmospheres of 
24, 32, and 40 per cent oxygen. Reducing the amount of oxygon to 
15 per cent showed no inhibitive or beneficial influence on control 
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plates k»pt under ordinary atmoaphario ooiidltiona. Grovrth was equally 
good at any point within ID ond SO iwr cent carlmn dioxide, as long as 
the reaotion of the modiun roncinod favoroljle. The author oonoluded 
that if there was ai^r effect from carbon dioxide it was due to the 
olxanning of the reaction of the modiun and rcking it favorable for the 
meningococcus. 
St. Jolin (1919) denied tliot there was any iitfluence exerted by 
CO2 on the neniiigococcus ond attributed the beneficial rosti.lta of the 
gas entirely to the inoroased moisture content in the closed system. 
Koliman (1919) supported tho viev/ that carbon dioxide is beneficial to 
the meningococoua by carefully adjusting tho reaction to the optinam 
pll range of the meningococcua. D/ thia adjustment a buffer system was 
created and further pll deviations due to CO2 prevented. 
The interest in prinery cultivation of the gonococcua ond other 
organisms of this tyi^e under increased carbon dioxide tension, or 
reduced oxygon tension, has not in the least abated. Herrold (1920) 
described 0 modification of tlie port if* 1 tension method whereby good 
results wore obtained. This consisted of inverting the plates 
inoculated v/ith gonorrheal material over a plate inoculated with 
B. subtilis, and joining the two plates with a rubber band. Bicarbonate 
was also used instead of B. subtilis in the louver plate. % the addi­
tion of 1 per cent sulfuric acid carbon dioxide was liberated and tlie 
conditions neoessarj' for gro^Tth provided. 
liiddleson (1921) concluded that CO2 stimulated the growth of 
Bacterium abortus (Br. abortua) ond furnished a satisfactory explanation 
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of the uae of aubtilia in the isolotion technique, Itta obaervationa 
were in aooord v/ith thoaa of Cohan end Pleninc (1918) ond of Raudiger 
(1919), with the meningoooccua ond of Chopin (1918) v/ith tho (^onoooooua. 
He apporontly recognized the iiiportQnoo of carbon dioxide os auoh in 
tho oultxvDtion of Boot» abortus, rather than the neoeaaity of reduced 
oxygen. 
Roolavell ond his aaaooiotea in a aerioa of papera (Roolavell, 1921, 
1923, 1924; Rooksfoll and liighberger, 1926, 1927) not only confimed 
^Yherry and Irvin'a rosulta, but went on to deinonatrate tho need for 
oarbon dioxide in tlw growth of inflny laboratory atraino. Including 
anaerobea* By showing that groirth occurred normally in culturea in­
cubated over-concentrotod sulfuric acid, they argued thot grovrth could 
not hove been prevonted by desiccation of the nediuia. 
Theobald Smith (1924, 1926) verified the findings that Pact, 
abortus requires the ijresence of CO2 and could grow in contact v/ith air 
having a concentration of CO2 aa lov/ aa 1 per cent. He found that the 
fewer the bacteria transferred to freah madia in hometically sealed 
tubes, the leas lilcoly tho bacteria were to multiply. He concluded 
tliat transferring a large number of living bacteria favors the accumu­
lation of CO2 to the tlireshliold value, Vflien only a i'0vt bacteria were 
transferred, this limit is not reached, end tho bacteria do not multiply. 
The vYork of Roolaarell and Tlieobald Smith vraa confimxed ond extended 
by Valley ond Rettger (1927), v;ho used agar ahake-plato cultures in­
cubated over calcium hydroxide in a current of C02-free air. They 
deaoribed complete inliibition of growth of all organiama tested. 
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nuniborinc over 100. Tlie or :Qnisri8 -v-oried in tho ease v.dth v/liich in­
hibition could be produced. Subsoquont incubation in the air oontoin-
ing CO2 GOve in moat cQsea littlo or no ^roivth. Valley and Hettger 
OOBM to the ooi^cluaion thct CO2 is neoeaaary for the grotrth and 
development of both aerobic end anaerobic bacteria. In a later paper 
(Velley, 1928) appeared » conprehenaivo re-view of tho earlier litera­
ture • 
The vrork to thia point had boon carried out on solid agar media. 
Vfelker (1932) used a liquid mediinn of toor/n conpoaition oonteining lao-
toae, am^oniun tartrate and amnonium phosphate for the growth of Bacter­
ium coll. i?hen incubated in a currort of CO2-fre0 air, no gror/th 
occurrod after 24 houra. If aeration waa now stopped, cro\vth took piece 
in a fev/ hours, lie re^^arded tho lag phuso of bactorial grovrth as r^^ro-
aenting the tine it takos tlio orcanisr to produce enough carbon dioxide 
in its vicinity to allow grovrth to occur. The production of an optimum 
concentretion ivas letomined by the rato of respiration of the orranisna, 
and the rcto of ronovol of carbon dioxide, which normally occurs by dif ­
fusion end chemical conbinetion. Any factor affoctinf; either of these 
procesaea v/ill in turn affect grovvth. It should bo pointed out that Hahn 
(1941a, 1941b) lias denonstroted thct bacteria as v/ell ca protozoa need 
oarbon dioxide not only during tho leg phoso for purposes of rejuvenation, 
but also during the poriod of octivo grovrth. 
In another paper (V/inalcti7, Jalkor and Sutornoiater, 1932) it waa 
shown tJiat grovrbh could i;ot bo prevented, v;hen the synthetic medium 
waa replaced by peptone, or broth containing lactose. 
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In a study of the importenoo of a particular factor for growth 
it is necessary that all other i'cctora should, OB far as possible, 
be known. The early vrork detils v/ith ^-roivth on a higlily complex 
medium, in which the environment of the or^pnism cannot be deter-
' mined v/ith certainty. It seemed, therefore, desirable to extend the 
work vdth the sane ri^id teclinique as used by V/allcor (1932). 
Gladstone, at al (1935) selected a nur;ber of orcfanisms capable 
of growin^j on a synthetic or simple medium and studied the effect on 
growth of passinc C02-froe air through cultures in tliese medio as 
compared with tho effect of passing througli control cultures (air 
containing 10 per cent CO2 and atrospheric air), Tliey concluded that 
their organisms foiled to develop in the absence of COg, however, tlia 
inhibited cultures were not dead. TJie inhibition v/as due to rapid 
removal of COg from the liquid cultures, and tha failure to inlaibit 
the grorrth was due to tho ja-oduction of COg by tho organisms at a 
greater rate than that at which it could be reinoved. These iJivestigo-
tors conclude in their discussion, (p, o47) 
. . .  a l t h o u g h  t l x j  p r e s e n t  v;ork supports tho suggestion that 
tho presence of COg in o culture medium is u prerequisite to 
bacterial growth, v«-o liavo no theory to put forv/ard to explain 
this phenomenon. 
Various theories for tlis function of corlion dioxide have, hov/over, 
been put forth by various investigators through tho years. Prominent 
among these were that, whereas tho autotrophs require the gas as a 
metabolite, in heterotrophic metaboliar. carbon dioxide may (1) opeirate 
as a factor in altering the reaction of tlw medium,(2) causa better 
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retexrfcion of moisture, (3) roduoe the oxygen tension of the nwdlun or 
(4) alter the ijerraeability of the cell wall, Bookwell and Iligliberger 
(1926) did express the opinion t}ict baoterifl, yeQsts and molds require 
COg, and that the ^s is used as a source of carbon. 
No real proj^eas wee node in tliis field until the olassioal 
studies of iTood ond Werkman iron 1935 to 1945. 
In 1935 ViTood and i/erkman odvanoed the principle of heterotrophic 
aa8^^^ latlon of carbon dioxide as 0 definite and experimentally sup­
ported concept. These investigators found v;ith several species of Pro-
pionlbact0riun tliat the total carbon dioxide liberated durin,";; the 
fementotion of glycerol, plus that renaining as oarbonato, v/aa less 
than the CO2 originally added as carbonate, v/hioh served in tlw medium 
as a bufferiiig agent. Oxidation-reduction indices and carbon balances 
supported this view. 
In 1938 those sane authors showed an equiiriolar relationship 
between carbon dioxide fixed and succinic acid formed. In 1940 they 
found that the inhibition of fixation by sodium fluoride resulted in 
a corresponding reduction in the formation of succinic acid. For this 
reason they proposed tlie Cj and addition hypothec is to account for 
the fixation of carbon dioxide. Pyruvic acid was suggested as the 
possible Cj5 constituent since it could bo isolated from tlie fermenta­
tion. The question thus became« 
1. CI]gCOCOOK-f COg > COOIiCilgCOCOOH 
The formation of succinate results from the stepiwiso reduction of 
oxalacetate through malate and fumerate, Phelps, at al (1939) confirmed 
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th« v;ork of Wood and Werkinan. The observation of Blsden (1938) thot 
the rate of suooinate fornction by Eaoheriohia ooll was a function of 
the oonoantration of carhon dioxide in the medium constituted Indirect 
evidenoo of CO2 oasimilotion. 
The avQilobility of carbon isotopes ot this time greatly facil­
itated furthor atitdy on tho medianism of the reaction. Pixotion of 
CO2 by the propionic aoid bacteria fomenting glycerol \reo confimed 
bj'- Coraon tind ELiben (1940) \:Ging rcdioactivo ccrbon and br,' Yfood,et al 
13 13 (1940) ei.ploying tho stable isotope C . Vflien NoIIC Oj was added to 
the medium, tho oxooaa oX" hoav^- carbon wtia found in tho succinic acid 
formed during COg-fixotion, 
lYood, ^ (1941a) olao dononatrotod tho fixation of carbon 
dioxide in tha coliforra boctoria dia-ing the fomentation of galoctoae, 
pyruvate and citrate. In this eaao tho isotope occurrod only in tho 
succinic and formic acids. Tho latter v/aa formed by the reduction of 
carbon dioxide and tho former probably by tho Cg and Cj addition. 
Extension of tho concept of heterotrophic OOg utilization to 
aninal tiaaues cane about quite logically end in tho last decade much 
work haa boon done in this fiold sovaral different groups of in­
vestigators. In 1938, v/hen it ivos propoaod tlist pyruvate vras the 
poaoiblo throo-oarbon interiaodicto compound undergoing fixation. Wood 
and Workman slao auggoatod that thia fixation might take part in Kreba 
citric acid cycle. 
Tlie Zrebs oyole ma originally proposed by Krobs and Johnson 
(1937) and modified by Wood, et al (1941b, 1942) and bj' Evans and 
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Slot in (1941). It v/Bs propoaod as o mflohaniara for tha oomplote oxida­
tion of a molaoulG of pyruvate to CO2 and water in naranalian nuaole 
tissue. In the original Krebs soheno one nolooule of pyruvic acid 
oonbinea T/ith oxalooetate to form 0 sevan-carlion compound whioh then 
pesaefl through a number of oxidative decarboxylations until tha end 
product, oxalacetate, is rsacliad. Thus the carbon and hydrogen of 
pyruvic acid is oxidized to CO2 and H2O end oxalacetate is again re-
genereted. The aohamo, BS presented BJ' Kreba, also included the 
laeolianisn for hydrogen tranaport proposed by Szent-Gyor^-i and co­
workers (1937). 
The ICreba cycle Iios baon deinonotratGd priiicipally in pigeon liver 
and nuscle, Hov/evor, l\irthor accuinulation of data also aoens to 
indicate the occurrcnce of this cycle iii aliaop lioert, teatis, brain and 
guinea pig kidney. Part of this cycle, e.g., the oonveraion of citrate 
to o<-kotoglutarate lias also bean observed in plant tissue (cucunber 
aeeda, Krabs, 1943). 
Ho direct evidence has thus far bean presented for the occurrence 
of such a cycle in bacteria. 
The reactions in pigeon liver and muscle ivore observed to bo alnilar 
but not identical, Kalonio acid inhibita the oxidation of succinic acid 
becauao of atructural sinilaritioG betv/een the tivo dicarboxj'-lic acids. 
Succinic dehj'drogeneso activates succinate for the oxidation to fumarote. 
VTlien nalonoto is placed in the presence of pigeon breast muscle and 
pyruvate, the dissimilation of the koto acid is stopped (Krcba and 
Bggleaton, 194D). Upon the addition of funeric or malic acids, diaaimi-
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lation of pyruvate will proceed proportionelly to the amount of C4 aoid 
added. Inhibition of Idie auooinate oxidation prevents the generation 
of oxalaoetate necessary for tlw cycle to oporote. Addition of fumarate 
or mfllate relieves this inhibition owinf; to the interoonveraiojw of 
these acids to oxalacetic acid. Evnna (1940) found that pyruvate 
diBBiniilation in pigeon livor is not sensitive to Eialonio ooid inhibi­
tion, IIOF/evor, neny of tins internediotes of the ICrebe cycle could be 
denonatrated; namsly, the acids and o^-ketoglutario aoid, Vfiien the 
oxidation in livor tissue TRTIS compared to that in muaclo tiasue, it 
became evident tint the liver tissue was capable of synthesizinp; its 
oxalacetate by sone other meohanisjii, Tlae only nolonote insensitive 
reaction tliat has been desoribod in the literoturo for synthesis of C4 
dicarboxylic acids is the fixation reaction of Vfood and Y/erknen. 
Independently, Evons and Slot in (1940) and Kreba and Er^leaton (194D) 
and shortly afterv/ards, Vfood, et ^  (1941b) presented evidence that 
carbon dioxide is fixed by a Cg and addition in pigeon liver. Bvana 
and Slotln (1940) shov/ed that carbon dioxide is fixed duri:ig the oxida­
tion of pyruvate by tlia isolation of o<-ketoclutaric acid fron exjjerimenta 
in which C^^02 ITOS uaed as a tracer. Wood, et al (1943b) employed heavy 
carbon and Bvano and Slotin (1941) rodioootive carbon; both groups 
showed the position of tho carbon fixed in iaolnted oi-ketoglutaric aoid 
to be in the carboxyl group adjacent to the carbonj'-l, Kie original 
Krebs cycle postulated citric acid as an intermediate. The reactions 
citrate ^ » cis-aconitate ^ iso-citrato v/ere conaidered from 
evidence obtained by tho isolation of citric acid as an intennediate, 
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Krebs (1941) hod predicted thet the fixed oerbon would be found in 
both cerboxyl groups owing to the aynmetrj' of the oarboayl groups in 
citric acid. In order to eocount for t)B fixed carbon only in the 
carboxyl group to the carbonyl group, "food, et ol (1941b) modified the 
original Kraba cycle by eliminating citric odd ee en intonnodiate. 
Follov/iag these indications of tho wide biological ocouwonce of 
COg-fixation, the natural conseqtience of tho invoatir^Ttiona v/hich 
folloi'/ed was an attempt to elucidate the meclianism by which COg functions 
in the metaboliam of heterotrophic cells. 
For o conplate resume of the heterotrophic assimilation of carbon 
dioxide, tho roador is referred to tlifl oxcollont reviev/o by Workman 
(1939), V/erlonfin and V/ood (1942a), (1942b) and Wood (1946). nor/ever, 
since a nev/ type of COg utilization has bean demonstrated in the present 
work, it is wortltv;hile to outline the earlier primary fixation reactions 
discovered by vnriouo investigators. 
Initial Eeections in the Fixation of Carbon Dioxide 
By primary fixation is meant (Wood, 1946) t}iB reaction in which the 
carbon to carbon linkage is first formed. This is in distinction to the 
overall changes following this initial fixation of carbon dioxide. Pre-
suEBbly the primary fixation reaction initiates fixation which ultiraately 
leada to ths inclusion of carbon from carbon dioxide in a large number of 
derived compounds. 
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Tlie tliree primary fixation reactions will 173 oonsiderod in order 
of thair diaoovory. 
Carlion dioxide fixation j-oxnlacotote oarljoxyloBe (Cs-ii addition) 
The primsry reaction of this syatera oa originslly ahown by Kraii5)itB 
and jYerkmon (1943) involves the revorsal of the decarboxylation of 
oxalacetio acid to pyruvcte acid and COg. Reootion 2 
2, ClIgCOCOOH ^ C^^OOHCHgCOCOOH 
la catalyzed by oxalacetio ^-oorboatylaoe, an enzyme which ia found in 
bacteria H);d livor and requiros i^f^neaiiBn or manganese iona for activa­
tion, The equilibriun of tho reaction io far to tha left. Reversibil­
ity has been demonstrated by allowing the enzyme to act on oxalacetio 
acid in the presence of isotopic carbon dioxide. By stopping tho 
enzyme action when about l»lf of the oxalacetio acid v/as decarboxylated, 
tha presence of isotopic carbon ia tho^-carboxyl group vn»s denonatrated. 
Adenosine triphosphate is an essential component of tho reaction. It 
is entirely probable that a hi{;;h enorni'' derivative of oxalacetate or 
pyruvate is formed with v/iiioh tho carboxylation occurs. 
Op-C-i addition by tha phoaphoroclaatic reootion 
Tlie proof of Cg and Cl addition came from tha study of a specific 
enzyme reaction, tho phosphoroolastic reaction of pyruvate which waa 
first demonstrated by Utter, e;t fl, (1945) v/ith an extract from E, coli. 
The C2 component ia almost oertainlj^" acetyl phosphate. 
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3. CHgCOCOOlI + H3PO4 ^ > CllgCOCOPOglig) + HCOOH 
which oondsnses with i'orriio aoid or oorhon dioxide and hydrogen. A 
oorreaponding reaction in tiaaue haa not os yet been dononatroted. 
CC;~CT addition by oxalauooinBto carboxylaae 
Ochoa and Woiaz-Tabori (1940) hrive recently r»da an interoating 
dia00very that orude solut iona of isooitric dohydrogenaae prepared 
from heart nusole contain ar enzyrao v/Moh oatalyzeo Reaction 4» 
4. COOIICiig-CH-COCOOII , > CCX» 1011201^0000011 ^ CO2 
COOH 
Since ill theoo experimonts no labeled carbon dioxido v/oa uaod, it v/aa 
necessary to roi-ova tlio oxalaucoinato by reduction to iaooitrato 
(Heaotion 5) in order to shii't tlw reaction toivard carbon dioxide fixa­
tion* Roaction 5 v/aa follov.'ad apeotroraotrioally, 
5. COOIICH29HCOCOOH + TBI , > COOnOlIgCHCuOlIOGGH + THJ 
COOH COOH 
In the preaence of the heart ensyne the oxalaucoinato for Reaction 
5 can bo replaced by o^-ketogluterate and COg • The ""(-ketoglutarata and 
carbon dioxide combine !;ocordi;ig to Roaction 4 end tlio reaultinc 
oxalauccinate ia reduced to icocitrate. The reaction can bo ahifted 
atill further toi'mrd carbon dioxide fixation by conbininc it with a 
gluooae-G-phoaphflte dehydro^onane syatem. ia auppliod by the 
glucoae-G-phoaphatfl daliydrogonafis syatari (Reaction 6) for reduction of 
the oxalauccinate. 
6. glucoae-G-phoapliate + ^ G-phoaphogluconate + 
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The net result of tho combinad syotano is the follor/ing disnutotioni 
ea • <<-ketoglutarete CO2 > gluoose-6-pho8phnte ^ • ' •» 
iaooitrate + 6-phosphogluoonBte 
The iaocitmte woa dotemined v/ith iaooitrio dehydrogennae. 
Tlie evidenoo ia thua clear thet cerlion dioxide oombinQS -with 
ot-ketoglutarata to foxrm oxalauocinato. 
Other thon tlieao xariniory fixation rooctions, no information ia et 
hand regarding oxohance reactiona involving carbon dioxide, excopt for 
the recently disoovered reaction of Oohoa, ot ol (1947) in which nalote 
can be fornBd fron pyruvate end carbon dioxide v/ithout tho interinodisry 
forraotion of free oxolacotote, by direct reduction vrlth reduced 
triphoaphopyridine nucleotide (THIIIg). They obtained a protein fraction 
from pigeon liver v/hich could catalyze the roversihle reaction. 
7. pyruvate CO2 -Y TPIIII2 ^ * malato + TPII 
This reaction wog follcrr/ed apeotrophotoinatrically, Oxalaoetate oould 
not oxidize TPIiH2, but v/aa, tovover, decarboxylatod l)y tho enzjme. 
ATP was reported to bo v;ithout effect on tho reaction. To explain pr«-
vioua findings of Ui'ter and of V/ood tlict ATP stimulated tho oxcliangQ of 
iaotopic carbonate v/ith the ^-carboxyl carbon of oxalacetic acid, it 
aeemed reasonable to suppose tliet ATP caused tho formation of TPII, a 
reaction v/Kich could aotuclly bo denonstreted in pigeon liver. Direct 
testa of the effect of TRT on the exchange reaction revealed, hov/ever, 
thet this could not bo the explanation aince TPK could not substitute 
for ATP, It \mB found, hov/ever, thet TPII could stimulate the decar-
bo^lation of oxalacetic acid— a curious effect for a oof actor thought 
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to ba oonoeiniod only with oxidoreduotions. 
Future work v/ill undoubtedly revet:! tlio octuol reletionship of 
theae apparently contradictory foots. For the present, the point 
v/hich doservoa enphosis is the intimote asaociation, possibly on the 
some enzyrw molecule, of the decarboxylation and the TPK-nediatad 
oxidoreduction, as denonatrcted by Ochoa, (1947). 
V/ith this information at hand ooncerninc the nechanisms by v/hioh 
CO2 is utilized in heterotrophic laetaboliom, very little is knovm 
concerning the function of this f-aa in the nataboliam of heterotrophic 
cells. 
Lwoff and Konod (1946) hove rooontly ahoivn that combinationa of 
both succinate and DL-glutamote will replace COg and Lyman, et al 
(1946) tlitit COg and vitamin Bg are important factors in nodifying the 
amino acid requirenont for sone lactic acid bacteria. These investiga­
tions are the only atterapts thus far rede to elucidate the function of 
COg in bacterial netabolisri. 
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HETIDDS 
0«neral Considerations 
The iMToblem under oonaideration was of auoh a nature that two 
general types of irrvostigations liod to bo conducted involving both 
growth oxperlnents and atudiea with non-proliferating and cell-frce 
enzyme oyatoiis. In many xnatcjicea grovrth and restiji^ cell experinenta 
were carried out a inultanoously for conf innatorj'- purpoaea, Tlila v/aa 
done v/ith the objective of increaaing tlie validity of the work whore non-
proliferatins cells alone wero onployed. It la of significance tliat 
the results were esaentially tho aano v;hathor a growing bacterial 
culture repreaontod tha enzyrne under consideration or a cell deprived 
of an eaaential netabolite. For example, if the doanination of aaportio 
aoid in inhibited on the addition of cyclohexanol to a suspension of 
freshly liorvoatod cells in a buffer solution, the aane inhibitor will 
prevent tho anino acid from replacing carbon dioxide in a growing 
culture of the sar« orgonisri# Purtlior studios reveal that, before 
aspartio aoid can function in replacing GOg, it must be deaninated. 
Qroirth Experiraflxxba 
The organism employed in tliese experiKenta v/as Escherichia coll. 
Similar but not identical roaulto v/ero obtained i-.i.th Aerobaoter aero-
genoa, Doth organians were obtained from atook cultures kept in theae 
laboratories. 
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Tha basal medium oorwisiod of 0»8 per oercfc K2HPO4, 0.4 per oont 
(1}TI4)2S0^, 10 par cent tap v/ater (for inorganic iona) and 0»8 per cant 
gluoosa, Efida up vdth diatlUad water to tlia desired volume. The 
glucose waa autoolaved aeporately to prevent caranoli^otion and added 
to the medium aaopticolly. The pll vraa adjusted to 6.6 unless otherwise 
indicated. 
Tha compounda to be tested were normally added to the modiun before 
autoolaving, except in the ooae of oxalacotic acid* A solution of the 
sodium aalt of thio acid waa sterilized by filtration through a Seite 
filter and added aaeptioally to tha medium. 
Tlia inoculum vraa a 24 hour culture grm7n in 10 ml. of tha baaol 
medium. Tranafora v/era mado v/ith the aamo loop (3 mm. in dianeter) 
daily so as to insure unlC'orm growth throughout the experiments. The 
tube fromvriiioh the inoculum was made waa alvrays clieokBd and adjusted 
in turbidity to QivQ tlia aar.e reading on the photoelectric colorimeter. 
The culture was checked periodically for purity. 
Tha COg-abaorbii^; train 
Tlie apparatus for the conatant removal of COg from the air is 
shown in fig. 1. Tha air waa first allowed to pasa through a aterile, 
ootton-fillod tube and then freed fi*om carbon dioxide by paasing it 
through an alkali tower filled ivith glass beads and containing 30 per 
oerrf: NaOII with phenolphtlialein as an indicator. The air ^ras hujnidified 
by introducing a test tube \-ath atarile diatillod water prior to the 
COg absorption tower. An^- alkali that might spill over would be caught 
COTTON FILLED TUBE 
m 
ALKALI 
TRAP 
DISTILLED 
WATER CULTURE FLASK 
CAPILLARY 
MANOMETER CO cn 
ALKALI TOWER 
EXPERIMENT CONTROL 
FIG 1. APPARATUS FOR THE REMOVAL OF CARBON DIOXIDE FROM THE AIR. 
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in the olkali trap folloiTinc the tower, 
Baisentially the aome apparatua woa employed in anaerobio exjwri-
mants ea well, except thot, in order to rorove arj^ o:^pen, nitrogen 
from e cylinder we a paaaed over reduced coppor gause heated in an 
electric rurnBce, It woa thon passed through a C02"®^8orbing train 
and finally through the oulturea. 
Since the rate of growth Jiot only dependa upon the addition of 
certain ccmpouirfa but upon the rate of aeration and the poroaity of 
the aeration diaca aa well, proper precautiona were taken to eliminate 
thaae variables. The sar.e sintered glaaa ditic ivaa used in all of these 
experinenta ond tlie rate of aeration kept constant by introducing a 
a ranDmeter into the aerating ayatem imediotoly after the culture 
flask* Five volumes of oir were pasaed per minute. 
The rubber atoppora to which the aeration diaca wore attached 
were autoclavod aeporotely before eaoh experiment. 
The reaction flaak contained 100 ml, of basal medium. To thia was 
added aseptically 1 i)er cent of the inoculum in all caaea, unless other-
wiae stated. The anaerobic experinenta, on the other hand, wore carried 
out with 25 ml, of baaal mediuri and an inoculum of 2 per oent. 
All experiments were conduotad at either 30 or 37°C, Growth in 
all caaea waa moeaured by turbidimetric readinga on the Klett-
Summaraon photoelectric colorimeter with a 600 itvw. light filter. All 
readiaga were made after 18 hours' incubation unleaa otherwlaa stated, 
Uninoculated controls were used as blanks. 
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Roatinc-Cell Experinonts 
Growth media and oall preparotiona 
A* aeronenos and B. ooli wore crovm in a medium oontainltiG 
following; oonatituents, 0.8 per oont cl^^ooao, 0»8 per cent KH2PO4, 
0.4 per cent (11114)2804, 10 per oent tap "Hrater (for inorganic ions), 
and made to volume vdth distilled v.-ator. The phosphate v/fis dissolved 
in a sinall amount of i-rtJter and adjusted to a pit of G»8 with 30 per cent 
sodium hydroxide. The solutions were storilizod by autoolavinf, for 
45 minutes at 15 pounds pressure. The phosphate solution v/as added 
aseptioally to tlw other portion of the medium immediotGly liofore 
inoculation. 
A. aero genes or B, poll vera first inoculated into 10 ml. of the 
above medium; after 18 hours* incubation at 30°C», the 30 ml. v/ere 
added to 80 ml. of rodium. This v/as also inoubotod nt 30°C!'. for 18 
hours and was then added to 800 nl, of medium. The medium was in­
cubated in the some manner as the other aliquota and then used to 
inooulato 8 liters of nodium contained in 0 12 liter Florence flask. 
The mdium V.-BS aerated for 18 hours by means of compressed eir passing 
through a carborundum aerating ball. The cells v.'ere harvested in a 
Sharpies centrifuge and treated according to the experimant, Tiie yield 
was usually bet-ween 35 and 50 grams of oells, although yields as high 
as 60 and 70 grans per 8 liters of medium often have been obtained. 
In some instances it was desirable to increase the activity of the 
organisms on certain compounds and for this reason such compounds v/ere 
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added os oerbori souroes during the growth of the organiam. 
Since A. aerogenea grown in gluoooe nedia in the abaenoe of 
oitrate attacked citroto very v/oakly in EUnoraatrio experimants, the 
oells ware gropm in o inediun of 2 per oexib ooditmi citrate, 0»S5 per 
cent peptone, 0.1 per cent nigPO^ and 30 per cent tap wotor which waa 
adjuatod to pll 6»5» After 48 houra of aerotion at SO^C, the oells 
were horveatad in a Sharplea oentrlfUEe, lyophilized and stored in the 
dry atete. 
Similarly, in order to increase the activity of ooli juice 
on succinate, the oells wero grown on a ™diun containiric 2 par cent 
sodiun succinate, 0.35 par cent peptone, 0.8 per cent KHgPO^ and 10 
per cent tap water which woa adjusted to pll 7.0. After 18 to 24 
hours*aeration, the oells irsre oentrifugod and oell-frea juices pre­
pared . 
Obtaining; the enzyme preparations. 
Several types of enzyre preparations wore employed in this work. 
When a juice wos to "be prepared from the baoterofi, ground nloas T/BS 
added to the cell paste In a rctio of 2 grams of p;leaa to 1 gram of 
cells v/et wo i{;ht. Tlie cell-glass mixture vras ground in the glass cones 
described by Ealnitskj', ot al, (1945). The "tiBolerifll juice was eluted 
with either m/15 phosphate buffer or distilled v/ater. One aiid a loalf 
ml. of eluting liquid vma used per gran of cells. Tlie cell debris and 
glass v/ere centrifuged in a refrigerated centrifuge at approxinataily 
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0°C. at 12,000 rpm. for 15 ninutos. Supernetont opelesoent liaoteriiil 
juloe v/aa deoentod into a container, frozen by meana of dry ice and 
Qoatone, and kept frozen until used. 
Untreated cells 
The cell poste obtained from oentrifugation was node up to e 
convenient voluiaa ao that, when transferred to the reaction veeael, 
8 final concentration of 2*5 per cent (wet weight has is) was ob-
ta iaad. 
Acetone treated cells 
Ten grans of cell paste ware mixed with 70 ml. ice-cold acetone 
and shafcon thoroughly for 5 minutes. The cells v/ero filtered off, 
suspended in 140 ml. ice-cold acetone and shaken vigorously for 10 
minutes. Tine process v/as repeated. The preparation vms than placed 
in vacuo to remove traces of acetone. 
Essentially the same procedure v/as followed v/hen cells were 
treated with toluene or n-propyl alcohol. 
lyophilized preparations 
Cells 18 to 24 hours of ago v/ero suspended in a minimuin anourt 
of distilled water ond transforred into a 500 ml, round-botton flask. 
This suspension v/c8 frozon while rotating ths flask in an acetone-dry 
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ioe Tjath. Tiio floak oorAt) Iniiic;; tho fvozon culture WDC evncuotod BY 
UO0 of J! vBouum pump. The cot ion of air resulted in aublinfltion 
of tlio loo in the frozen ouapanoion. Tlie vjater vapors vrora axtrcotad 
•fay oontinuoua auction and condonaed end frozen in another flask which 
was held in an ooetone-dry ice bath. 
Tha activity of auch preparotiona remeina constant for inontha 
when stored In the refrigarator. 
Analytical Proceduroa 
Uanonfltrio methods 
The Borcroft-.'/Qrburg apparatus woa used in most of those experi­
ments. All reactiona woro carried out at S0«4'^C. The conventional 
18 ml. floak possessijig 2 aide-orms v,-es used in all experiments, v/ith 
tho exception of tlioao in which exohonge exporimonts vraro conducted 
or when largo scale fermontotiona were carried out. In the latter 
125 ml., 2 aide-em flasks were employed. The volume of the reaotant 
mixtures -.Till lie given in the appropriate toblea end figures. 
Tlie follov/ing ore examples of tho use of tho I7arhiirg apparatua in 
our experinentaj (1) Smflll-acnle formentationa, in which only 
o^-ketoglutaric acid oxidation, COg evolution and oxygen uptake were to 
be determined; (2) determination of the activity of enzj-me prepairationa 
and the optimum conditions for such activity; (3) determination of tho 
presence of different enzyme systems in tho preparation and components 
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of the systams (after dialysis)} (4) tha affect of certain inhibitors 
on the utilisation of vorious aubstiratos. 
Exoho nea rea ot ions 
The exclmnge reactions ware oarriod out in 125 ml. Erlenmeyar 
flasks with 2 side-arms which v«ra attached to the Barcroft-liferburg 
EHnonatera. The finel concentration of o<-totoglutarate was 0.01M 
and that of nalonote 0«0SJ» The sodium salts of both acids ware 
used. Depending on the activity of the juice, a quantity varying 
between 5 and 10 ml. v/as added to each flask. Attempts to use more 
constant concentrotions of the onzyine failed since the lyophilizod 
juice shov/ed little or no activity. The nixturo v/ag buffered \7ith 
13 0»2i.l phosphate, pH 6»6 and 0.071.! llaHC Og. Appropriate concentrations 
of the 2 buffers were nixed vath the substrata end enz-jne after tempera­
ture equilibrium (30.4°C) had been reached. The pi[ of the resulting 
mixture was approxiniately 7,2 and the voluna 25 or 30 ml. 
The reaction T/as allowed to continue until approximetely lialf the 
substrate was utilized. The recotion mixture vres then transferred to 
1^5 
an aeration apparatus for tlTe determination of residual C 02« Arrange­
ments of tlie apparatus v/ero such tlict the addition of the necessary 
reagents could be ricde during the course of aeration and hoati>ig. The 
C^^02 liberated by the addition of 6 H collected in 8 ml. 
of 4 H carbonate-free IteOH in specially constructed carbon dioxide 
absorption tubes. 
•• 32 " 
Datenair.ation of o<~katoelutarlo a old 
Since both inBlonato and ^(-kBtoclutox^te are dooarboxylotad liy the 
same reacents, it v/03 nooeir.ier- to roiiovo the fornor lioforo do-
oarboxylotinc the keto aoad. Tlds vres done veiy ei'foctivoly by the 
addition of 10 nl, of 0.025 I.' aodiun biaulfite to the reaction mixture 
from which the rosiducl COg has been removed, and oxtracting the de-
proteinated aainple for 72 houra with ether. The ethereal extract 
contained all of the original rialonate, ao subaequently detormined, 
plua the other dioarboxylic acid (auooinic acid) formed in the oourae 
of the reaction. Tlie extracted aolution V/GS then tranaferred to a 
500 ml, round-bottom flask and the o<-kotoglutario acid wtia degraded 
with eerie sulfate or KHrO^. The flask vma connected to an apparatus 
in such a faahion tliat the libarated COg, on the addition of the de­
grading reagent vras quantitatively collectod into 0 COg absorption 
flask. Tlie products of this oxidation are succinate and carbon dioxide. 
Tlie COg which originates fron the carboxyl adjacent to the carbonjrl 
13 group v/aa collected and tie C content determined on the mass apectro-
neter. 
When residual c<-.kotoglutario acid v;aa to be detemined, eerie 
sulfate v;as Iwpt throughout the experiraant in the side arm of the raano-
raetric flask and added to the rein v/ell alter acidification of the 
reaction rdxture. 
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HaHC^^Oa rinaa 
12 
Aftor th0 solution has boan axtraotod, 0.75 mM of NbHC Og was 
added* further acidified with H2SO4, hoatod and aerated for 15 niinutea. 
12 1"? The una of C O2 rinse insured that no C O2 remained to interfere 
subsequently v/ithtlia isotope detoririi nation of the carboxyl carbon. 
The content of the rinso la Indicated in the exporiinental section. 
Detemination of auccinic acid 
Suooinic ooid v/es dotemined by tlio UBO of a succinic dehj'dro-
genase preparation obtained in the following tenner» 2 grans of boef 
hoart tissue freed fron fat end connective tissue are blended with 100 
ml. of ice-cold 0«9 par cent potaaaiu^v: chloride solution for a period 
of 4 riinirtea. Tlie eusj^naion is v/eshed sovorol tines v/ith potassium 
chloride and ir.iaodiately frozen and Ij'ophilized. The dried preparation 
is thoroughly ground nnd, vrfien kept in tha refrigerator, quantitatively 
oxidizes succinic acid even oftor a nunbor of v/eeks. This method is 
simple and eliniinetoa the earlier, laborious procedure used, wliich 
involves first grindtag and then liomogenizing the tiaoue byfne use of 
the horwgenizer described by l\)tter and Blvehjem (1936). 
PetermirBtion of ozBlacotic acid 
Tlaia acid wos dotermiJied accordin.g to tlie aniline-citrate method 
of Edson (1935). The procedure is aa follov/s. The enzyme preparation 
plus buffer and water are placed in the main chamber of the ".Vterburg cup. 
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th« substrate in ona sida arm and 0*3 ml. of a 80 per cent solution 
of oitrio ocid in the othor aide am» After the subatonoe has bean 
tipped into the main chornbor and the reaction allov/od to proceed, 
the citric aoid io tipped into tlw main ohorribor to atop the reaction 
and liberate the bound COg. Tlie manometera ere oliaken until all the 
bound CO2 has been evolved (cenerally 5 to 15 ninuteo). The laanometera 
are then taken off the bath and 0.4 nl. of 1:1 mixture of citrate-
aniline quickly addad to the side-am originally oontc ininp; citric 
acid* The raanoriotera are tlion quickly raplooed on the both, the con­
tents of tlie cups allov/ed to cone to tempornture equilibriuri (3 to 5 
minutes), readin.ga taken, and tlie citrate-aniline tipped into tho main 
oo;iportmont of the cup. The CO2 evolved orij-inatea from tlx? carboxj'l 
group adjacent to the methylene c^oup of oxalacetic aoid. Tlie reriainder 
of tho oxalaoetate molecule unites with the anilii-o to form pyruvanilide. 
Owing to thg roueral instability of oxalaoetate, especially at aoid 
reactions, tho determination must be carried out as quickly as possible. 
Itwovor, care naist bo taken that all of the COg is driven from the 
medium and the oup lioa reached tenpereture equilibrium before the aniline-
oitrato is tipped into the center well, 
Vfiien residual axalaoetata v/ns to bo detennined during growth experi" 
ments when this acid was replacing oarbon dioxide, aliquots of culture 
medium wers rep.ovsd ixiriodically duriiig tlB oxperiiaenta into 'i&rburg 
flasks and the COg given off on the addition of aniliiw-citrate after 
the solution had been acidified with oitric acid, determined. Proper 
blanks to account itor tlis spontaneous decarbostylation of the aoid were 
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aubtrootod from thfl voluea cited in tha experimental aeotion. 
Determination of glutaaio Qoid 
A modification of the nethod desoribod by Cohen (1939) waa uaad 
to determine this anino acid. With whole cella, it waa not neoeaaary 
to deproteinate, since ana 11 oriounta of protein do not intorfere. Tlw 
oella vrerg cantrifugod, filtered and analyzed for glutanic acid. 
Ito aolutionwaa brought to p}! 4.7 by the addition of 1 to 1»5 ml. 
of citrate buL'fer. Tvio ml, of freshly prepared chloramine-T wore 
added and tie solutions v/ell liiixed by aliaking and then plaood in a 40°C 
T/ator bath for 10 ninutes and aliaken periodically. After 10 minutea 
aliaking, the containers were placed in an ioo-bath for 15 to 20 ninutea 
to precipitate raoat of tho p-toluene-aulfonarnide fomed as a reaotion 
product and noat of the unuaed ohloramina-T, Tlio oolutiona vrare fil­
tered v/hilo cold, the precipitate v/oshod v/ith several sncll voluiuea of 
cold water, ard tha combined filtrate and v/ushinga collected in a large 
teat tube. 
Concentrated IICl ivaa aduod to tlia filtrate to make o final concentra­
tion of not lea a than 12 .S per cent, '•Clie tubea v/ere covered and placed 
in a boiling v/ator both for 15 minutea, rertoved and alloived to cool. 
Concentrated IlaOH was added dropwiae until tiie solution becano hot. At 
thia point 0,5 ml, of 5 per cent iJII^Cl aolutionwaa added and the contenta 
well mixed. The IM^Cl decomposes traces of ohloramine-T which if preaent 
will decolorize the indicator. The aolution v/as cooled and a few dropa 
of phenol red v/ere added, Tlie aolution vma then nade alkaline to a 
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purple color. A lorge exoesa of Qlkeli should be avoided ainoe th« 
p-toluene-aulfonemide forma a aalt in strongly alkaline aolution. 
The aolution was tlwn extracted v/ith freshly distilled ethor for a 
tine sufficient to ronove tla roirBininc treoos of p-toluene-
aulfonainide (usually 1 to 2 hours). Tlie extraction flasks were 
removed and roplcood liy oloon oms. 5?he oontonts of the oxtroctors 
ware then ooidif iad v/ith 2 to 3 nl. of 10 por cent }I2S0^. Tlie phenol 
red olM3nf;eB to o light yellow-pinlc color. Aaditioml ether vrtjo tlien 
added and tho axtroction resumod for 24 hours. 
Vflien tlfi roaotion vrtis complotod, 1 to 2 nl. of 0.1 I! phosphate 
buffer, pit 7.4, •was added to tlo other solution and tho other dis­
tilled off. Tho Iflst traces of otl-cr v.'ore re; ovod hy oonoentrating 
tha aqueoua residue on the steam bath to approxinatoly 0.5 to 1 ml. 
The residue was then transferred to a 15 ml. graduated oontrifuge 
tube and riade up to volume. The solution vroa nov; adjusted to a pH 
of 7»4 by the addition of dilute NaOH. ^'he final volune v/os adjusted 
according to the suocinio acid concantrction. 
The succinic acid thus obtained v/oa determined v;^ith the lyophilized 
suocinio dehydrogenase described above. 
Tho method for the deterainotion of glutamic acid depends upon 
its conversion by r.«an8 of excess ohloramine-T to •^-cya no propionic 
acid, and the hydrolysis of tho latter to suocinio acid aocording to 
tlie following equationas 
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COOH 
I 
CHg + 2 
Cli-ffilg 
COOH 
0' 
S0„N^H 
^ \;i 
COOH 
I 
CH, 
^ COg + 2HC1 + 2 
jjUg SO2MI2 
CN 
HCl 
ZHgO 
J' 
COOH 
I 
Cllg + HIJ^Cl 
9^h 
COOH 
Caloulationj The ^1 Og upta]® are ooirvorted to ng. of glutanic 
aoid as i'ollov/at 
O2 
Tir 
K 1.47 • ing. glutamic aoid 
Determination of amnonia 
Armonia WGS determined by a nodifioation of the method of Johnson 
(1941). The sample vfas tronaferred fron the VJiarburE vessel into e teat 
tube and to it was added an equal amount of 10 per cent triohloro-
aoetio aoid. The cellu v;ere oentrifuced and filtered. To the filtrate 
3 ml. of 2N llaOlI, 1 ml. of c^r! arable end 0.5 ril. of Nesalor'a Eea^^nt 
v/ere added. The oolorod aolutionwoa loixed and read on tho oolorimoter 
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UBinc a 490 nM- filter. Raneei lO-lOO raiorograniB nitroGenj 
pro c is ion 1»5 inicrograma , 
Tha cun oreLic solution v.-io praperod by mixing 2 grans of gum 
arabic, 1 gran of Ha2nP04,12 II2O in lOO ral. of distillod v/ator. Tliia 
solution was alloivod to etcind for one-l«ilf hour, filtered ond us6d. 
Dialysis 
Dialysis of tlie onzycio proparations wos carriad oub in a oollodion 
bag against distillod v/ator or 0.013 M phosphate buffer, pll 6»8, 
followed by 0.4 per cant potassium chloride. Biotin ^70s nore efficiently 
removed by tha latter treotment. 
In tlB cose of biotin the coll-froe oxtroota were dialyzod for 5 
hours against 8 liters of 0.013 M phosphnte buffer of pH 6.8, follov/ed 
by a 2 hour dialysis against 8 liters of 0.4 per cent potasaiun 
chloride at 15-17°C unless othendse stated. Continuous nechanicol 
stirring insured rcpid diffusion. Control experinonts indicated th£it 
some ejj!;,'ma indctivation took place during tlia period of dialysis. 
V/lifln tin coni^nents of <s(-kotoglutorio acid daliydrogenaae v/ero to 
be daternined, dialysis \ma carried out agoirist distillod v/ator at ap-
proxiiwtely 1°C for 90 to 120 ninutes. The dialyzing apparatus con­
sisted of 2 partsi (1) a motor rotatiiig a glass rod to which the 
collodion bag v/ns attached with Jicov^'^ thread; the glass rod oxtended 
into (2) a dialyzing clianiber et on angle of about 45°C; the capacity 
of the dialyzing chamber was opproxiraataly 10 liters, containing dis­
tillod v/ater arri ice cubes. 
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Assay of Biotin 
Biotin woa detanainod oocordinfj to the j^rooadure of Snell at al 
(1940) using a stook culture of SaoohBrocyoac oairevisioe shown to 
require biotin for growth. 
Tho baael nodiuin oontainadi auoroao 20 gra., (1111^)230^ 3 gm., 
KHgPO^ 2 gda f MgSO^.THgO 0»25 gnie» CaCl2®2H20 0*25 gniej ^ ^G*» 
ZnSO^ 1 mg,, MnClg 1 mg,, TlClg 1 rag., F®Clg 0»5 mg., CuSO^.51^0 
0.1 nig., KI 0.1 ing., l-oapartic acid 0.1 gti., inositol 5 rig., 
^-alanine 0.5 ng., thiamin 20^^ and pj-^ridoxin 2oV, all addod to 1 liter 
of distilled vrator. 
This nodiuin failed to support tho growth of yeast unlesa biotin 
or a given quantity of dialyzing nedium (after 2 or 3 hours' dialyaia) 
was added* 
The response vrtis measured turbidinotrioally on the photoelootrio 
oolorijaoter after 24 hours at 50°C using 600 filter. 
Preparation of Corapounda 
l,2--EH;hflpedi8ulfonate 
The procedure of Stone (193G) vras used in the propRrot ion of 
1,2-othflnediaulfonnte. One mole othQrlene dibroinide was addod slowly to 
a hot aoturatod aqueous solution of 2,5 moles of sodiun sulfite. The 
raixture was hoe ted on a atean plate vrith stirring until tho reaction 
WB8 oonploto. Ti-iia woa datormined by titration of en aliquot with II/2 
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silver nitiBte solution after alight Qoidil'ioation v/ith aoetio aoid, 
and boiling to ronove sulfur dioxide. Sodium ohromote irna added as 
an indicator, Conplote conversion took piece in 24 hours. The di-
sulfonate orystollized fron the reaction nixture. Purification was 
accomplishsd by ropeoted reoryatallizations, The coinpound vims 
dissolved in o minimun anount of hot vflter and repreoipitated with 
ethyl aloohol. The yield vreis between SO and 50 per cent. The 
oonpound wna dried in vacuo over l»2-etlianediaulfonflte is 
soEiofwhnt hygroaoopic. The following ore the reactions involvodi 
Br(CIl2)2l^r +" 2]ia2S02 ^ 110038(01^)2SOjHa 21TaBr 
AglI03+ NaBr >AgDr f Ho 1103 
NagCrO^ + ^0^03—^Ag2Cr0^+ 2liaN0g 
Yellow Sad 
Oxalaoetio aoid 
To the sodium salt of diethyloxalacetate (lOO gm, in 260 ml. water) 
oonoentratod H^SO^, equivalent to the sodium, was added, Tlie free ester 
waa removed aa an oily layer by neana of a soparatory funnel and dis­
solved in 80 ml, ether. The etlicr solution vras vroahod twice v/ith 50 ml, 
distilled ivatar, an! tliB ether evaporated off. Tlie eater v/aa liydrolyzed 
by troQtnent v;ith 3 volunoa of concentrated HCl at room teniaernturo, 
The acid solution v;r.a vi£;oroualy slialcen uochcnioolly for 2 hours 
and then placed at -26°C for 24 to 46 hours. The precipitated oxalaootic 
aoid was roiiovod by filtration, dissolved in a requiaite anount of v;arn 
acetone and reoryatallizod by cooling and the addition of clilorofom. 
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The IICI solution still contained quarrtities of ths diethyloxolaoetate, 
One additional volume of concentroted HCl T/aa added end the slioktag 
and cold treatnsnt repeated. The purity of the oxolfloetote as deter­
mined by the aniline-citrate method (Bdson, 1935) waa approximately 
loo per cent, 
oi -Ketoplutaric acid 
Coinmeroiol preparations of ot-ketoglutaric acid i/ore reorystal-
lized liy disaolvinc in acetone end adding oxcoss benzene in the cold. 
The produot waa filtered and dried over ^2^5 stored in the 
refrigerator over Melting pointi 112-113°C; 112°C reported in 
the literature, 
Cyclohexanol 
Commercial oj'clohexanol was redistilled and the fraction boiling 
at 160-161°C collected, appropriflte dilutions made, end added to the 
various experimental setups. 
-Ethyl glutaaBte 
This compound was prepared by the method of Dergoann and Zervas 
(1933) and raodiTied as suggos'ted by Roper and Mollv/ain (1948). 
Five gms. of finely powdered L-glutamic acid were shaken v/ith 50 
ml, of absolute alcohol which contaiaed about 3 ga. HCl (gaseous). 
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whejreupon solution renultod. The volune woo made up to 150 ml. with 
etlianol. Aqueous errnonio waa added dropwiae until a pH of 2,0, v;hen 
the prooipitated NH^Cl wea reriovsd by filtration. The aolution waa 
finally hrou^^ht to a pH of 6»0, when the ester separated as plates. 
The whole was kept several hours at 0°C and filtered, the filtrate 
being tested v:ith IHI^ for a further precipitation of the eater. 
^-Bthyl clutBBisto (5 gns.) with 50 per cent (w/^v) liydrazino 
l^drate (10 ml.) and v/ater (5 nl.) vrere vrtimed ot 70°C for 15 minutes. 
Absolute ethanol (200 ml.) at 70°C v/aa added alwTly and the mixture 
leapt at 0°C for several hours. Tlie fine oryatalline precipitate v/aa 
filtered off and re crystallized fron aqueous etlianol. A v/hite orj^'stal-
line solid hovinc a malting point of 165-166°C waa obtained. This is 
^/-glutamylhydrazine. 
^ -As pa rty Ihydra z ine 
Aaperor^ine monohydrate (10 gms.) waa refluxed with SO per oent 
(w/ir) hydrazine hydrate (30 ml.) for 20 minutes. The aolution waa 
evaporated in vacuo to a gici vrhich wos taken up in 15 ml, of water. 
Bthanol (70 ml.) T/aa added gradually, the precipitated amorphous white 
solid filtered off, v^shed well with ethanol and crystallized from 
aqueous etlxanol. It gave fine white cryatals. IJalting point 
194-195°C with decomposition. 
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Diotin 
Conbonrbs of on ampule oont'oining the moth^/l eetor were transferred 
to a 25 nl» Erlenmeyer flaak with tlie oid of 1 H HaOII. The flask was 
stoppered and the solution v/os allovTod to stand for 1 hour at roon 
temperature. The solution was then neutralized with 1 II IlCl and nade 
up to tlB requisite volume ivilh distilled '.vflter. (Aloohol raey also 
be used.) Tlie biotin solution was stored in the refrigerator until 
used. 
Heavy oarbon aodiuia bicarbonate 
13 1*? 13 BaC Og ^vas prepared from C O2 obtained from methane vrtiose G 
had been ooncentratod in a thermal diffusion column acoordinc to IJier 
and Bardeen (1941). 
A sanple oontaininc approximately 2.5 of C Og (in the form of 
BaC^Og) WDS Guspended in abuut 200 nl. of COg-frea water. Tlie 
was liberated on the addition of HgSO^ and oollooted in about 50 nl. 
1»1 KOH or HaOII. Tlw C^^Og content v/cs determined b^' weight. Tlie 
IS C Og was then liberated in a closed system under a slight vacuum and 
colloctod in UaOil equivalent to the liberated fron t'le concentrated 
alkali. A manorjoter was oonneoted to the system during the process of 
13 
aoid addition and collection of C Qg. Five normal 1I2S0^ was used to 
liberate the carbon dioxide. 
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EJCPERDf'ENTAL 
Tha Effect of Corbon Dioxide on Baertoria 
Since tlifl work of Iheobald Smith (1924, 1926) verifying the find­
ing thot Baotarium abortus requires the pi-aeence of CO2, attempts liave 
repeatedly been inado to ohov/ tliat COg is easentiel for the grcnrrth of 
raaay baotoria (Valley nnd Eettger, 1927, Gladstone, et al, 1935, and 
otI»ra). 
Beoent v/ork done in tlieae laboratorios sug.roat that this is not 
alvrtiya the oese. Although tlie grovrth of Eacheriohia 00li in a liquid 
ayrrthetio medium is complete!^ inhibited upon oontinuouo aerntion with 
COg-free air during 12 hours, detectable growth occurs after 18 hours 
and continues to increase under the sane experimontal conditions to a 
certain uiaximum above v/hich no further increase ia observed. It la, 
hoiTevar, possible to replace tlie CO2 by a number of oompounda as a 
result of which not onlj' normal, but, in nary inatancea, enl«ncod 
growth results. 
Table 1 ahowa the effect of different atmospheric conditions on 
the growth of coll. Although growth is appreciably reduced in the 
absence of CO2, it is not conpletely iinhibited, even v/han tha inoouluon 
ia conaiderably diluted. That the gas ia necessary' for the optii:«l 
grovrfclv of bacteria is clearly seen v/hen Table 2 ia compared with Table 
1, The results show (Table 2) that irrespective of the oize of the 
inoculum, but depending on tlie time, inaximum growth reached in the 
Table 1 
Effect of Different Atnospharic Conditions on tha Growth of Esoheriohia ooli 
Tine 
in hours 
Aeration 
vrfLth eir 
Aeration with 
(X)2-fra8 air 
Aeration with 
C02-free O2 ilo aeration 
12 
t 
225 0 
: 
• 0 80 
18 230 30 t 0 80 
24 t 245 43 : 2 80 
42 t 275 57 s 13 85 
48 t 
1 
300 57 
1 
• 
« 
• 
• 
13 85 
Basulta in tems oi' turbidity readings. 0 indicates no growth. 
Total volune, 101 al» Tenporature 30°C, 
Table 2 
Effect of Size of Inooulma on the Gror/th of Bachariohla ooli in the Absence of COg 
Aeration time : (qq -free air) ' 12 
in hours « : 18 •* 24 • • 30 42 •' 48 * 53 * 66 * 72 : t : : 
Original inoculun ' 0 i " : 30 ' 43 : 57 
57 : » : : 
i t t t 
Dilutions ' Itio * 0 
: J 
0 ' 8 
: 
9 50 ' 57 ' 57 ' ' 
> : : : 
' 1:100 ' 0 ' 0 ' 0 
> > : t 
3 10 ' 25 ' 65 ' G5 ' 65 
t t t t 
Results in tems of turbidity raadincs. 0 indicates no growth. 
Total volims, IDI nl. Tenpereturo 30°C. 
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•bseuoe of OOg is for less t}«n under the sane oonditions with CO2 
present* I'/hen ordinary air is allwod into the culture flask after 
roBximmn growth liaa boen attoinod* little or no further increase in 
growth is observed under the sane oxperinflntal oonditions, 
Tlio concentration of COg in the medium appears to be an important 
factor in determining the conditions for optimal growth (Table S). 
The concentration of COg in tlie oir, althouch amell, seema to be 
favorable. In the presence of 5 por cent COg, a decreace in growth 
is noted and Q further decrease takes place in ID per cent COg. The 
pH of the medium in the presence of 10 per cant COg did not oliflnf;o 
approciably in 18 hours, indicating that the reduction in grovrth was 
due to the OOg snd not to a oliange in tlia h^rdrogen ion concentration of 
the medium. Aeration with lOO por cant COg resulted in total inhibi­
tion of growth, even though the medium v/as highly buffered. These 
results further substantiate the toxicity of carbon dioxide at high 
concentrat ions. 
Heterotrophic Replacement of Carbon Dioxide 
Vl/hy OOg ia necessary for optiiral grovrfch is not certainly laiown* 
However, since Vfood and WerkrrBn have shown tliat COg is fixed by 
heterotrophic organisms to forr.i ojcalacetic aoid and subsequently members 
of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, the replacement of COg by tlioso inter­
mediates or their poto}itial precursors was determined. 
Table 3 
Effect of COg on the Growth of Esoheriohia ooli 
1 t t : 
Concentration of • • t • • : 
COo in the aerotion i Ilorna 1 « t • • 
a ir • • Conoontration i I 10/3 : lOQ^ 
Grovrth 
I 
: 
I 
230 « 122 
s 
: 55 
s 
I 0 
Pinal pit of the nediun 
{ 
• • 
• 
1 
6.0 1 
t 
6.6 
I 
« 6.2 
t 
• 
: 
: 
5.6 
Results in toms of turbiditi*- readi:;':a, 0 indicates no growth. 
Total voluna, 101 nl. Tar^rature 30°C, Incubation tine, 18 houra. 
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Althou^ Lwoff and Monod (1946) hfiva rooentljr ahown that oonhiro-
tions of both auooinio find DL-glutanio eoida will roplaoe CO2 and 
I^ynen, at al, (1946) thct CO2 and vitanin Bg are important faotora in 
nodifying the amino ocid requirement for aorie Inctio Qoid bacteria, no 
reports heve thus far appeared in tlB literature on the extent to 
which OO2 oan be replaced, in vivo, by substanoea oocurrinc in the 
propoaad Kreba oyole or their matabolio precursors. 
C4 dloarboaylic acida 
Pig. 2 ahoT/a the results obtained. The dicarboxylio acids 
apparently substitute for CO2 to the sorae extent, indicating, in con­
formity Tdth the proposals of Szent-Gyorgyi, a similar mode of cotion 
of those compounds. 
Oxalacetic acid is not immediately spontaneously deoarboscylated, 
even at 30°C (Table 4). The aoid uiey be found unchanged in the reaction 
flask after 12 hours. The results show that, if the intact molecule of 
oxalaoetic aoid is neoeosary for grovrth as such, it is present. The 
data in Tnblo 4 further indicate that oxalacetato is apparently neoea-
aary to initiate growth rather than support it. After 12 hours little 
or no oxalaoetato is left in the laodium and yet the grov/th of E. coll 
increases from a ooloriraatrio reading of 55 to approximately 400 at 18 
hours. This v/ould seem to substontiate tho suggestion made by Walker 
(1932) tliat the log p}«so of bacterial growth rei^resents tho time it 
takes the organism to mBnufaoturo enough carbon dioxide in its vicinity 
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MALIC ACID 
SUCCINIC ACID 
025 0.50 0 75 00 
mM SUBSTRATE 
129 1.50 17s Z.00 
Fig, 2* Raplace aw nt of COg by dicarboiylio acids. 
Total volinnB 101 ml. oontaijjing 100 ml. of basal 
modium, 1:% inooulum of Esohflrichia ooli and 
various concantrationa of the dioarboxylio 
aoids. Incubation tima, 18 hours. Tamp. 30°G. 
Gas phase GOg-frae air. 
Table 4 
Relet ionahip of Disappoarenca of Oxalacetio Acid to Growth 
Time in hours 0 
> 
, 3 
1 
6 t 9 12 
Oxalacetio acid; xil 350 , 239 
t 
124 1 96 29 
Grov/th 0 
t 
1 0 20 t 40 55 
Oxnlacetic acid was datarninod on tlie .larburg respironetsr as CO2. 
leap,, 30°C. Total voltme per cup, 2.3 nl. conteinii-.g 1,6 nl. teat solu­
tion, 0.3 ml. citric acid and 0.4 nl. cnilina citrate. 
Grovrfch neDsured as turbidity, A reading of 0 indicates no ^rovrth. 
Incubation tanp., 30°C. Continuous aeration with C02-free air. 
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to allow grovrth to ooour# In our osss, tho added oxalaoeteto would 
act as the product nornffllly monufaoturad from carbon dioxido and 
pyruvate, 
dlcarboaylio aojda, aniino aoida and aaporagino 
Since the aoida are rnemborB of the Kreba cyole, other nwinbera 
of this cycle replace CO2 if tlio cycle ia reversible or if aide 
reactions flra also reversible (Fi^s. 3 and 4). 
ol-KetO{^lutaric eoid ond glutamic acid substitute to approximately 
tho sDraa extent, but co'isiderobly leas of those compounds is necossary 
to seno uinount of frrovrth oa obtained with tho acids. These 
data, therefore, apparently indicate the possibility of a fixation over 
and above tlie /food and ITerknan reaction# 
The effect of asparagine ia relatively small compared v;ith the 
other conpounda. This result may be expected if .0 assume the oubsti-
tutive effect of this compound to take place through aspartic ooid. 
An oxplanotion of the difforenoe in grovrth resulting from aspartic 
acid ond from glutamic acid is thfit the conversion of glutamic aoid to 
o^-ketoglutaric acid ia much more efriciont than the conversion of 
aapartio aoid to e C4 dicorboxylic acid, or that glutamic acid ia of 
primary importance to tho metabolism of tho cell and cannot be 
synthesized adequately in tlie absence of COg. 
Stetten and Schoenheimer (1944) fed iaotopio L (-)-proline to 
rats and isolated various amino acids from tho carcass and organ 
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GLUTAMIC AGIO 
ASPARTIC AGIO 
ASPARAGINE 
ALANINE 
025 0 50 0 75 125 150 175 200 100 
mM SUBSTRATE 
Fig, 3. Effect of various concentrations of amino aoida on 
the growth of Eaoheriohja coll. 
Sams conditions aa in Fi^. 2. 
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a'KETOOLUTARIC 
ACIO-ui>' 
SUCCINIC ACID 
CITRIC ACID PYRUVIC ACID 
075 100 I 
mM SUBSTRATE 
too I so 1.75 
Fig. 4. Sffaot of various concentrations of tha C,, C^, Cg 
and Cf; oompounda tested on the grovrth of £aoherlohia 
ooli. —_ 
Same oonditions as in Fig. 2. 
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proteins. The;/ found doutoriura as vrell ea 11^® in the isolated glutamic 
eoid* Kreba (1959) oug^osts thot arginino nay be converted through 
<^-koto-S-Bii!inovslerio acid to ok-kstoglutario acid. These conpounda 
were, tlarefore, teated as substituents Tor CO2. It io of interest 
that arginine and proline do, v/liereaa histidine and lysine do not, 
replace CO2 in the netabolisn of _E, 00li (Table 5), 
Esperiments have been conducted to indicate v/hother the effocts 
of substituting compounds are additive (Table 6), V/hon 2 such compounds 
are added to the cultiffo flask, each acta as if it were present alone. 
Acids v/ith carbon atoma less tlian ^ 
None of the Cg conpounda teatod substituted for COg, since tliere 
was no COg in the nedium to permit an initial fixation reaction, v/hich 
apparently is necessary for optimal groivth (P' ig. 4). 
Since Slado, et al, (1943) IXQVCJ shcnrn tliot 2 molecules of ecetio 
acid can be condensed by Aerobector indologones to form suocinio acid, 
attempts have boon made to use acetic acid to substitute for COg, No 
aatisfactory results liave been obtaiaiad, Equimolar amounts of pyruvic 
aoid and acetic acid also gave negative results. 
The act ion of acids 
The action of the Cg acida depended upon the organism (Table 7), 
Vtfhereaa cia-aconitic acid can substitute for carbon dioxide to some 
extent with both _E, poll and Aeroba oter aerogenea, citric aoid is 
•-50" 
Table 5 
Effect of Arginine, Proline, illstidino, arid Lyoirio on 
the Groprth of Baoheriohifi coll in tha Absence of QO^ 
• 
• 
Compound » 
1 
t 
Amount added « 
in irftl 1 
Growth 
• 
Arciaine : 1 t 150 
1 
Prolino s 
1 
1 » 100 
1 
Histidino « 1 » 30 
LyaiJie « 
1 
1 1 
t 
30 
A reading of 30 i 
Total volume, 101 ml. Temp., 
Aeroted v/ith COg-free air. 
idicatea zio gror/th duo to the addition compound. 
30°C, Incubation time, 18 hours. 
liable 6 
Additive Bffects of Compounds Substituting for CO2 in Bsohqriohia ooli tfetabolism 
Succinio Fmnerio 
' acid ' acid i : 
Suooinio+ 
funerio 
^ 
o^-teto^lutnrio' Suooinio-»-
acid ^ <3k-l:atoElutaric 
: : 
Anount addadj inl' : 1 s 1 
t : 
: i 
I  t 
1 of 
eaoh 
0.035 1 Oi auocinio+ 
0,035 «<-koto-
jrlutario 
: 
Growth : 120 » 140 
t : 
305 220 320 
Total voluDB, 101 nl., tanp. 30°C, 18 hours' incubation period. Aoratod with C02-free air» 
Taljle 7 
Effeot of Cis-aoonitio Aoid end Citric Acid on tho GroT,-th 
of Eacheriohia ooli end Aarobcoter aerogenaa in the Ahaence of COg 
: 
Or-cniaa : Conpound 
i 
ri! of conpound : Crrovvth 
added j 
E* coli 
Cia -e oonit io 
0 0 id 
t 
1 } 70 
Citric acid 1 J 30 
t 
A, aerojanea 
Cia-^conitic 
acid 
i 
> 
1 t 65 
Citric acid 1 1 52 
t 
A raadirig of 50 indicatas no grovrth due to tia addition conpound. 
Total volume, 101 lal. Temp., SO°C, 18 hovira ' incubation t iria , 
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effeotivo only for tho latter. Tlio effect of both of these compounds 
ia low as ooinporod to tha and Cg aoida. 
In a 11 oBsea r /hero .f^rowth wBa retarded in tlw absence of COg* 
abundant growth did to]:o place upon tlw addition of ary of tlwao con-
pounds v/hich v;ere shovm to aubatitute for COg. Kiifl phenomenon was 
obsorvsd cvon v/hen no further increoae of growth roaulted upon the 
introduction of ordinnr;;/' air (Table 8). 
Anaorobic Replacoment of Corbon Dioxide 
Studiea tliua far hova dealt oxcluaively ivlth the earobic notaboliam, 
largely because the conpounda substituting for COg v/ere Imown to occur 
iJi tlie norircl aerobic netabolisir. of bactoria. Further research in this 
field, howevar, reveals first that orgenisma normally requiring COg 
when gro-iving aarobicolly require it anaerobicolly, and secondly, that 
the sane compounda v/ill rsiJlace ccrbon dioxide under anaerobic condi-
t ions• 
To ronove ar^ oxygen ttet it miglit contain, nitrogen from a cylinder 
was passed over reduced copper gauze heatod in an elootric funiaoe. It 
was then passed through a CO2 absorbing train and finally through tlie 
cultures. Greftter inooula ii^ro used in this work - 2 per cent of a 
24 hoia* culture of E, coll and '>.ha tine of aeration reduced from 18 
to 12 hours. 
Neithsr _E. coll nor A, aarogenea vdll grov/ anaerobically in the 
absence of carbon dioxide. Atmospheric COg can be replaced by NallCOj 
Table 8 
Effect of Air and o<-Ketoglutaric Aoid on the Growth of 
Esoherlohia ooli after I'aximum Growth hfla been reached in the Absence of CO2 
• 
• 
Maximm grovrth 1 
t 
: Addition of 
in absence of CO2 J 
t 
Addition of COg t ok-ketoglutarato 
t 
: 
t 
65 : 
t 
t 
80 
i  
I  150 
: 
t 
Total volune of solution 96 nl. (S lal. roaovod to check turbidity), 
Anount of oirketoglutDrate added is equivalent to 2 ng» per ml. 
Readings were r«de 8 hours sfter maxiiaum growth in the absence of COg 
took place, 
Teitip, 5 30 C • 
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(Table 9). Those results ore in oooord v/ith Gladstone, ^ (1985). 
Since no growth takes place in tho ahsonce of CO2 the conclusion can 
be drawn that the goa lu3s 0 definite function under anaerobic condi­
tions. 
The compounds and tha extent to which they replace CO2 are listed 
in Table 10. The rosults are sir.iilar to those obtained aerobicolly 
with tho exception of oxalacotic aoid which noat effectively replaces 
COg in tlie ooinplete absence of oxj^c^n. It is therefore possible thot 
oxalacotote is a key oonix)und in tho anaerobic metabolism of tho cells 
<A-Katoglutaric acid (as well as glutamic aoid) substitutes anaero 
bically to a extent then any of the other oornpounds, except 
oxalacatate. Similar rosults we ire obtained oerobioally, Tliese facts 
again sucrifst a possible fiirtlier fixation over end above tlie Vfood and 
V/erkman reaction. Such a fixation would in nonaol netabolisp. (in tho 
presence of oarbon dioxide) yield Cg acids which ore r.iore essential to 
tlM cell. Indirect evidence lias been obtained (Table 11). Hore 
abundairt growth is obtained v/ith bioorbonate ar.d suociiiate, rialate or 
fumarato tlan v/lth any of tlie acids alono. 
A number of conpounda notabolioally related to those of Table 10 
will also replace carbon dioxide anaerobically (Table 12). 
In the case of A. aero genes tlie funotion of citric acid under 
anaerobic conditions aliould be stressed. Yfliereaa, the effect is 
comparatively small aerobically, in tho absence of ox^rgon the organism 
uses this acid very effectively in place of GOg (Table 13). E. coll 
will not utilize citric acid under any of tha above conditions. 
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Table 9 
Effect of NallCOg on tha Growth of 
Baoheriohia ooli under Areerobic CJonditions 
Basnl msdium with 
2 Eft! NoHOOg 
> 
1 0 laM liallGOg 
1 
30 
t 
» 5 
1 
The extont of cror/th is indicated by ttjrbidfeiotrio 
readiJigs on tlM photoelectrio colorinistor. A reading 
of 3 to 9 iiidio8t08 the enount of grOTvth in tho absence 
of CX) 2 • 
Total voluine, 25»5 oo. Incubation tine, 12 hours 
Temp. 37°C. 
Table 3D 
Effect of the Addition of Various Compounds on the Ana erotic 
Grovrth of Escherichia ooli in the Alisence of CO2 
Cg-Compounds ffrowth C^-Coinpounda Gro;'rth Cg-Conpounds Grovrth Cg-Conpounds Growth 
DL-Alanine 6 Succinate 30 o<-Ketoglutarate 85 Citrate 9 
lyruvate 4 Fumarate 40 Glutamate 200 Cis-aconitate 25 
Ha late 35 
Oxalacetate 220 
Aspartate 62 
All of th9 conpounda were used in 2 nl' quantities, 
metric roadinj^s on the photoelectric colorineter. 
Control experments give readings fron 5 to 9. 
Total volume, 25»5 cc. Inoubetion tine, 12 hours. 
The extent of growth is indicated liy turbidi-
Tenp., 37°C. 
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Tahle 11 
Effect of Added Csrjonoto on the Growth of 
Eaoherlchia poll in tla Preaance of C4 Compounds 
« 
« 
Compound s 
t 
With IfellCOg Vfitlaout llonCOj 
t 
Sucoinio a 
1 
55 30 
> 
Fumorio J 
i 
65 40 
• 
• 
Malio > 
t 
GO 45 
All of the compounds includiiifi HallCOg v/ere added in 2 nil! 
quantities, Tlio axtQiifc of ^Jrovrth is indiootod by turbidi-
metrio i"Qodin;^s on tliB photoelectric oolorinotor. 
Control Gxporirn.onts civo reedinjs fron 3 to 9, 
Total volurffl, 25.5 00• Inoubotion tine, 12 hours. 
Tenp# 3V C« 
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Table 12 
The Effoot of Glutamiiifl, Aaprrasi-^i®* Arciiiiiio ond Proline 
on the Anfierobio Grov/th of EaohorioliiB ooli in tho Absonoe of COg 
Conpound 
J 
> 
X 
Glutanine 
1 
:  Asixjroz-iii.ne 
• • 
1 
• 
• 
Arf-inine 
: 
• 
• 
: 
Proline 
} s : 1 
Growth • • 125 • 40 : 55 t 30 
: i t :  
Tho extent of growtSx is indicated by turbidinotric roadin.ca on 
the photoolocbric colori!.wter. 
Conpounds v/oro added jj.i 2 nil quantities. 
Total voluras, 25.5 cc. Inoubetion time, 12 hours. Temp, 37°C, 
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Table 13 
Replaoement of CO2 Citric Aoid 
under Aerobic and Anaerobic Conditions 
Organian 
Citric Aoid 
lf^rocoirivrth''U^~Tirijr'vfi^h'^6^ 
and COg renovad : removed 
Eacherichia coli 
Aerobeotor aorogenes 180 50 
The extent of groiTth is indicated by turbidimetric 
readings on tho photoelectric oolorainetGr. 
2 iiiLI quantities of citric acid vrare used. 
Total volumfl, 25.5 cc. Incubation time, 12 houra. 
Temp,, 37°C, 
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Enzynsntio Fixation of Gorbon Dioxide in o^-KatoclutBrio Acid 
Introduotoiy renorka 
During in-Toatif-otiona on tha lietorotrophio aaainilntlon of CO2 
by ooli and A, aorogenos, it v/oa alioivn thct the Cg oonpounda, 
d^-ketoglutoric acid Qixi ita procuraor, glutanio ooid, v/ere nore efrec-
tivo then tho other moribero of the Ki*ebs oj'-ole or their precursors in 
replooing COg in the notobolic requiremor.tg of tlB orrenisnst It vios 
propoaed thct a fixation ovor and above the 7/ood and Vferkman reaction 
takes place and tiict tnia reaction nay bo of great importance to tho 
cell* Results hovo been obtained v;hioh ahov/ an enzymatic exohorif;e of 
C^®02 with the carboxyl group ofo^-ketoglutoric acid, thus revealing 
a new type of heterotrophic fixation of COg iuvolvliig a and 
addit ion. 
Enzyme preparotiona 
A cell-free enzyne preparation fron ooli deoarb03^1otes 
o<k<»ketoglutQrate to succinate and COg in tlie ra-oaence of riaIonic acid 
as an inliibitor of succinate oxidation (Tiiblo 14). The reaction ia 
airdlor to tlu-t reported by Oclioa (1944) usiti^ cot lioart oa tho source 
of oC-ketoglutaric dehydrogeneae. Vflien tho bacterial succinic deli^rdro-
genaae ia blocked bj"- sodium malonote 1 molecule of aucoinate and 
1 molecule of COg are forned for each atom of oj^gen taken up in tho 
oxidative decarboxylation of tho koto acid. Succinate dotorninationa 
Table 14 
Oxidative Decarboxylation of c^-KatoglutaMto by a Cell-free 
Enzyme Preparation of Eacherioh-jfl ooli 
Material Detenrdned ivith i;alonate^ R.Q. 2 Vrithout Lailonate R.Q. Theory' Exptl. Theory Sbcptl. 
o^-Ketoglutarete 
utilized, nl- 0^2 0U302 
Succinic acid 
formed, nil 0.017 
©2 uptake, 109 
2,0 2.1 
103 
1,25 1,30 
CO2 liberated, 239 135 
Total volume of reoctantc 2,8 nl. 0.0035 II o^-keto^lutaratQ, 0»05 K PO^ buffer pll 6,8, 
1 oc. bacterial Juice per cup. Tenp. 30.4°C. 
All values ere corrected for enz^-na blanks, 
^,031 11 sodiun rsjlonate 
^Tine, 2 hours. 
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by th® silTor aalt method or liy the oxidatior, with aucoinio dehydro-
genoaa obtained from boef hoort ogrood "(TOII v;ith the vnlues for 
oxygon uptake and CO2 evolved. Ho attenpto were made to detomine 
the products v;han inploneto v/ua ordttod ainco the rcGpiretorj' quotient 
of 1*2 to 1*3 obtained (theoretical 1»25) indiootod a complete 
oxidation of ot^kotorlvtarate to COg and ivctsr# 
The cell-free onziTse preparations are jjenerally not hifrhly active 
on «trketorli;torat9 or succinate but were used bocauae rfllonio aoid 
does not block the oxidotior. of succinote when the i);tect bacterial 
cell la enployed (Table 15). It v/os aoauned thiit nelojwte did not 
penetrate the cell, therefore the bacteria were treeted v/ith varioua 
advents to inoreaae the pemeability of the cell wall to the inhibitor. 
However, no aatisfoctory rosi-lts wore obtrined. Quastel and 
V/ooldridee (1922) luave sliown that exposure of ooli to toluene 
•brinfja about a nunbor of i.-'.octivstions, The onz;;'nos for lactic, 
succinic and fomic acida wore found intact. Our reaulta ore in aj;ree-
nent. Toluene and ocetono treated colls reno:.:' Qctive on succinate 
and becono iierraoable to riolonatej however, the sai.ie cells ahov/ no 
activity on oi-ketoijlutarate, n-Propyl alcohol destroys both enzymes. 
1,2-Etha ned isuironm to 
Heoently, Klota and Tietze (1947) reported on the inhibition of 
Buocinic aoid oxidatior. by structurally related sulfonic acids uainj; 
rot liver honogenates. No such inhibition v/as noted vd.th booterisl 
oolla (Table 16). Hov/ever, in the cose of bacterial juices, high 
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Table 15 
Effect of UalcHilc Acid on Succinic Dehydrog 
Enzyme 
Preparation 
Methods 
Manometrlc; Oxyp.en uptake 
Substrates 
Succinate Succinate 
+ 
Malonate^ 
eW^eto-
glutarate 
o<rKetogl 
-I-
Malon 
SuspensicHi of 
washed Escherichia coli UU6 516 1^6 IS 
Toluene treated 
suspension of E. coll 103 3 1^ -2 
Acetone treated 
suspension of E. coll 201 63 62 •a 
n-Propyl alcohol 
treated suspension 
of E. coll -6 -2 23 
Cell-free enzyme 
preparation of 
E. coli 93 65 257 1^ 
Manometric data: Total volume of reactants 2.3 ml, O.OOU3 iio<<-ketoglutaraf 
buffer, pH 7.0. Bacterial suspension were added at the rate of 30 mg. per ( 
cup. Temp. 30.H°C. 
^.00^6 M sodiuni malonate. 
Thunberg data; Total volume 6.0 irl, 0.0033 M succinate, O.OO66 U malonate, 
suspensions - 0.5 cc. of a 10^ suspension wet wei^t. Dilution of raethylen* 

Table 15 
Lonlc Acid on Succinic Dehydrogenase 
Methods of Investigation 
Wanometric; Qxypen uptake Thunbergj Reduction of U.B. 
M Time Percent reduction 
Substrates Substrates 
Succinate 
+ 
Malonate^ 
dr-Keto-
glutarate 
o^etoglutarate 
+ 
Malcxiate 
Ualonate Hours Succinate Succinate 
+ 
Malonate 
516 1^6 193 30 2 90 90 
3 1^ -10 0 2 ^0 0 
63 62 33 
-2 23 6 0 
65 257 153 -6 o.it 90 0 
,3 ml. O.OOU3 KoV-ketoglutarate and succinate respectively, O.O5 M PCll| 
led at the rate of 30 mg. per cup dry weight, bacterial juice, 1 cc. per 
succinate, O.OO66 U malonate, O.O66 M POi| buffer, jrfl 7»2. Bacterial 
weight. Dilution of methylene blue 1/5000. 
r 
Table 16 
Ojcidation of Suocinic Aoid in tho Presence of 1,2-Sthane Disulfonio Aoid 
> » OaygGn Uptake llethylene Blue Reduct ion 
Enzyme Prepcration ; Substrate 
a • I 
Tine ; 
(hours) t 
Per cant 
Reduction 
Suspension of 
: 
: Succinate 
: 
t 
; 312 
t 
I 
0.6 t 
0.4 t 
75 
95 
trashed Esoharichia coli i 
: Succinate+ 
I Inhib iter 
> 
J 352 
• 
t 
0.3 : 
: 
95 
Toluene Treated 
• 
« 
t Succinate 
t 
: 107 
• 
• 
t 
2 X 
< 
75 
B. coli i 
I Succinate+ 
i Inhibitor 
• • 
: 103 
• 
« 
1 
2 : 
1 
80 
Cell-free Ensyna 
• 
• 
: Succinate 
• 
• 
• 
: 224 
t 
1 
: 
Pret)8rat ion of E. coli t 
: Succinate+ 
» Inhibitor 
J GO 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
KanoEWtric data: Total volune 2,3 nl. 0.0043 II suocinate, 0.05 II PO^ buffer, pli 7.2. 
0.08 U l,2-et}iane disulfonio aoid. Bcoterial suspensions were added at the 
rate of 30 rag. por oup dr^- T/ei^ht. Booterial juice, 1 co, per cup. 
Tenp. 30.4OC. 
Thunborg dataj Total volune, 6.0 nl. 0.0033 LI succinate, 0.16 li inliibitor, 0.066 K PO4 
bui'fer, pH 7.0. Baotorial suspensions, 0.5 co. of a 10 i^er oent suspension 
wet weight. Dilution of metierlene blue l/SOOO. 
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oonoentrstiona are offaotivo. The ondogenoua Dotivity of the juice 
remains eBaentlally unchongod even who;< a oonoentrotion es high as . 
0.08 M of inhibitor is used, LiBlonata not only inhibits suooinio 
dehydrogenaoa but raduooa tlw endogonoua activity tis v;oll, Sinoo 
toluene troated calla romoin ootive on auooinic ooid, thie treatinont 
does not cltor permeability to 1,2-etlianediaulfonio Qcid» lype of 
the inliibition is yet to bo dotomined. Apparently the sulfonate ion 
forma an enzjono oonplax of olnoat tho oano atrenf^h a a thot with melonate. 
Eacohonne react ion dof ined ns fixation rooct ion 
Any exohan^a rooction Involving COg and resulting iii the formation 
of a oarbon-to-oarbon linkage ia oonsidored to be a fixation reaction. 
Relative to tlie problem at liand, if the ennjnatic deoarbosylation of 
e<-lDBtoglutBrate ia reversible, exoloango with oorbon dioxide should 
ooour during deoarboxj'lction. Ref^rdloss of how for the equilibrium 
point of tho reaction is to tho side of decarboxylation, ];)art of the 
auooinate thus formed v/ill be oarboxylated to p(-ketoglutcrate, o\Ying 
to tho dynamic naturQ of equilibria. 
In general, the nethod employed v/na to allow tho reactions to ooour 
IS in the presence of IJiahC Og until apjjroximetoly one-lialf of tho original 
substrate remained* The residual substrates were degraded and tiie 
content of tho fragments determined on the mass sijectromotor. 
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PlMition of carbon dioxide in °<-ketop;lutario aoid 
Beoauao of the difficulties Tzith intact cells, it wos necessary 
to employ s coll-free prejMration which not only decarboxylated 
dk-ketoglutarate to suooinato and CO2 but under the proper experi-
msrrtal conditions carboxyloted suooinflte to form the C5 loeto sold 
(Table 17). 
It is apparent that tha dooorboxylotion of o^-keto^lutaric acid 
155 is reversible. Tlio per cent excess of C"^ in the o^-oorboxyl of tlie 
keto acid was much higher iviien tho reoction was conduotod in the 
progencG of malonate and adenosine triphosphate. In tho on sonee of 
jnalonato the products of tho rooction v/ero v/ater and COg. As soon aa 
succinate v/os for:nBd, it v;os oxidized. Wo detectiblo carboxylation 
of sucoinato occurred, consequently the reaction is not recognized as 
reversible. Since the error of tho maaa spectrometer is ±0.02, a 
per cent excess of O.OG jjer cent ia questionable. 
In the presence of nalonate succinic acid accumulates to enliance 
the fixation of COg. At aj^proximately hall' time of the rocction 
carboxylation is readily detectable, 
Adenos ine triphoapliate 
In comnonv/ith otlier carboxylations, this one is endergojiic as 
is borne out by enhancement of the carboa^z-lation by adenosine tri-
phospliote (Table 17). 
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Table 17 
Exchange of Heavy Carbon Dioxide in the Carbox/l Gr 
of cXrKetoglutaric Acid during Enzymatic Decarboxyla 
E3q)t. 
No. 
ATP 
Added 
oMJOOH of 
et oglutarate 
Residua] 
NaHC^^o. Rinse Ov-K 6 wO"" 
glutarate 
Added Recovered 
Excess 
Cl3 
cl3 
Fixed 
Excess 
Cl3 Recovered-
Exce! 
^ 0^3 
mg. nW m  1 nii, X loL i nii 1 
1 0.25 0.16 0.171 2.7 2.79 0.75 0.0( 
2 0.25 0.15 0.00 0.0 
3 0.25 0.09 o.o6 0.5 
Ua-n* 0.25 0.1^ 0.102 1.^ 
M b  Uo 0.25 0.19 0.372 7.0 
Reactions were carried on in 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks with 2 side arms which were atts 
manometers. The final concentration of theo<-ketoglutarate was 0.01 M and that of ma] 
activity of the Juice, a quantity varying between 5 and 10 ml. were added to each flask 
with 0.2 If phosphate, pH 6.6 and 0.07 M NaHC (3.113^ excess). Appropriate concentr 
mixed with the substrate and enzyme after temperature eouilibrium (JO.U^.) has been re 
mixture was approximately 7*2 and the volume 25 or 30 ml. 
represents amounts recovered after treatment with NaHC^Oj. 
**Experiments Ua and Ub were carried out simultaneously. 
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Table 17 
Heavy Carbon Dioxide in the Carboxyl Group 
itaric Acid during Enzymatic Decarboxylation 
of 
.arate 
Residua; 
NaHC-'-^O. Rinse yalonate COOH Groups 
)SS 
i Fixed 
Excess 
Cl3 Recovered' 
Exces! 
H Cl3 Added Recoverei 13 I Excess C 
1 
1 
»2 
'2 
nii, X 
10^ 
2.7 
0.0 
0.5 
1.^ 
7.0 
i 
2.79 
n« 
0.75 
1 
0.00 
mU 
1.25 
1.25 
Not 
added 
1.25 
1.25 
HM. 
1,2k 
1.23 
1.25 
0.00 
• flasks with 2 side arms which were attached to the 7,'arburg-Barcroft 
-ketoglutarate was 0.01 li and that of malonate 0.05 M. Depending on the 
sen 5 and 10 rnl, were added to each flask. The mixture was buffered 
l-i (3.113^ excess). Appropriate concentrations of the 2 buffers were 
srature eouilibrium (JO.U'^.) has been reached. The pH of the resulting 
i or 30 ml. 
t with NaHC^O,. J 
.aneously. 
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It should be pointed out thet at tinao rsverBibility oould not 
•be danonatrated, Tliia laey heve been due to faulty procedure in the 
preparation of the juice. For example, when the juice wcs not oerrbri-
fuged lonr onourh to reinove all of the un^round cells, onough of them 
v/ill be present to oxidize nuoh of tlw auccxnate fonned since their 
Buooinic de3iy^'OG®^°o blocked by melonote, and consequently 
no COg can bo shovm to be fixed. PortiDl dencturation of the enzyme 
or some oo:!ponent of ilie enzyjne system ney also account for experinent 
2 in Table 17. Ilov/e-zer, tlo discreponciea in this exportaont ore not 
too serious when oorapered v/ith the ovonrhelmirjc evidence for t)ie 
reversibility (Expta. 1, 3, 4a and 4b). 
Components of the Enuyma System 
Inorganlo phosphate, adenosine triphosphate and mannasium lona 
It is at present difficult to oscertein v/hether one or riore enzymes 
are involved in the oxidative dooorboxj-lotion of tlie koto acid. Some 
of tho components involved Suivo been identified by activating tlie 
enzyme after it hoa lost its entire activity as o result of dialysis, 
Inorj^nio phoapliate, adenosine triphospliate and rBgnosium ions molce up 
for all tlict has been dialized out in 3 hours agaiiiat ice-cold 
distilled ivater (Table 18). The addition of biotin to the enzyme 
system containing phospliate, Ilg and ATP increased the oxygen uptake 
from 204^ as ^^iven in Table 18 to 252 a value almost equal to 
Table 18 
Soma Componsnts of c<-Kietoj;lutBrio Acid Dehydpogerfflse 
Expt, ; 
Ko. ! Hone : J Kg 
t :  
Additions to dialized juice 
: ATP : PO^ + i:g 
: 
++ : PO.- + 
J ATP 
+ + PO^ + Kg ATP + 
boiled .juice 
5 
m 
CM O 
-S 57 73 143 t 
t 
_ 
t 
> 
74 204 260 
Total volune of reactents varied from 2,3 to 3,0 ml. 
Expt, 1 - 0.0043 Mol^-kfltoglutoric acid, 0.043 I! PO4 buffer pll 7,0, 0.0043 H l:gCl2, 0.001 M ATP, 
1 cc. of dialized juice. 
Expt. 2 - 0.0033 1: ^-ketoglutoric acid, 0.033 I! PO4 buffer pll 7.0, 0.0033 M MeClg, 0.001 H ATP, 
1 cc. of dialired juice and 0.5 cc. of boiled (ID mn.) juice. 
Temp. 30°C. Tiae, 3 hours. 
In both experinents 0.003 H rialonate urns used. 
Appropriflte enzyme blanlcs rrere deducted froi?. substrate valuos. 
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the oxygan uptake in tlifl presenoe of toiled juioe. Since nalonate 
ia not Q i5arf0ot block for the oxidation of o^-ketoglutarato to auo-
oinate and COg, it ia difficult to aacortoln occuratoly whether this 
vitamin ia actually involved in the oxidative decarboxylation of the 
koto aoid or in aozne ouboeqiient stop during this oxidation. Since 
experinonts already conducted indicate the involvement of biotin in 
succinic acid oxidation, little attertion ou^l^ to be r^iven to the 
increcaed uptake In the proscnce of either biotin or boiled 
juice as far ca o<-kotogluterio acid dalTydrogonase ia ooncerned. The 
enzyme components may therefore considered to be phoapliate, macneaiun, 
and ATP. 
Z^, CoJ2' iiiH* 
In an attenpt to replece aona of the above oomponants of 
oi-katoglutaric deliydrosonaae v/ith other subatanoea it v/aa found that 
nonEBnese and to a leas extent nickel can be uaed instead of nagneaium, 
whsreaa other divalent ions such as zinc and cobalt are inhibitory 
even in minute concent rations (Table 19). It is doubtful wliet her 
nickel has any physiolocion 1 fixnction but its i^artial replacement for 
nagneaiun ia significant fron a theoretical atandpoint in that it may 
indicate a wthor general function of divalent ions in nietabollam. 
Table 19 
Replaoeasnt of Hagnssiun by Divalent Ions 
t 
Ions t 
: 
t t : t 
Ki++ I C0+-+ s Zn"^"^ ; 
: I : 
1 
Cone. » 0.0043 K 
: 
t : 
0.0004 11 : 0.0043 M » 0.0004 1! 
: : 
t 
0 .0043 L: : 0 .0004 r. 
s 
0.004311 I 0.0045 M 
: 
t 
Og uptake« 120 
J 
t 
41 
• 
• 
: .28 
i 
t 
i 
-49 : -24 
t 
: 
: 
-74 ! 102 
: 
t 
Total volune of reectants 2,3 nl. The verious ions v.-ere added to 0*0043 H oi-katorlutarate, 
0.0033 1! ineloaote, crd 1 oo. of dislizod juioe. 
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Baotorifll o<-ketof^lutBrio a old dehtydro/?:eno ao --an -SH antyae 
Tha question of zinc 7;c3 I'urthor invgatigfited. Rorron nnd 
KBlnltaky (1947) auocaaded in inliibiting sucoinoxidose by hoovy natalo 
auoh ca zino and reoctivDie tlM enzj^ \rj tho oddition of dithiola, 
A aimilcr oxporimont TO a conducted uaine glutathione end cysteine os 
thfl rooctivoting agonta after poiooninc the oi-katoglutario dehydro­
genase with ZnClg* The restilta are f;iven in Table 20• Tho fact that 
glutathione almost completely revorsea the inhibition due to zinc 
strongly sug eats tlu L the inhibition produced by this heavy metal is 
e result of tieing up sonffl of tho -SJI groups of the protein moiety of 
the enzyina ayatem involved. 
Dlphogphotliianin 
StuEipf, £1^ al (1947) reported the involvQment of diphosphothiamin 
both in t}» oxidation of ot-ketoglutarate os wall os pyruvate. Under our 
conditions thioinin pyrophosphcte has no function wl^atsoovor (Table 21). 
It can also be seen froi.i the reaults in tlfi scime table tlict adenylic 
acid will not replace ATP ino(-ketoglutaric acid deliydrogenaae. 
l^rogan carriers 
Il'a possible route of liydrogen transfer vras also invostigoted. 
The function of the dioarboxylic acids as hydrogen cari'iers in 
metabolic systems as postulated by Szent-Gyorgyi is atill questionable. 
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Table 20 
Inhibition (by ZnCl^) and Reactivation (by glutathion) 
of ot-Ketoglutario Acid Dehydroconaae 
Inhibitor 
s 
i 
1 
Activator ' 
: 
0::^gon uptake 
AO. 
-
t 
t 
t 
** 1 100 
Zn I 
: 
t 
•* • 39 
Zn glutathione » 85 
Zn t 
t 
oysteine t 
t 
-32 
Total voluno 2,8 ml. 0,00S6 I.I ot-ketogluterato, 0*0021 U 
mfllonflte, 0,0036 11 PO4 buffer, pll 7,0, 0,0003 M ZnCl2, 0.001 li 
glutathione, 0,001 K oyatoino, NaOH in centor well, 1 oc, of 
Egohorichia coll juice. Tenp, 30*4''C, 
Table 21 
Function of Cooarbosylasa, Adenosine Triphoaphate and 
Adenylic Aoid in o<.-Keto;;;lutaric Acid Dehj'drogenase 
0„ uptake 
1 _ Additions to diolizod juice 
: Cooarboxyloso+ 
' Uone ' I's"*"*" * Coo8rbox\'-laae ; 
: z " s ^ 
^ i A,T,P,+ 
PO4- ; FO^ 
A.A. + %»\ 
K)4= 
S > { 
I 
1 ' -3 * 73 ' -10 s 75 
• • • 
* i 
57 : 
i : : : 
t : : : : ' 204 t 64 
Totel volume of reaotonts 3 JD nl. 0.0033 M c<-keto gluts ric acid, 0.033 K PO^ buffer, pH 7 J), 
0*0035 M ligClg, 0.001 I' ATP, 25 saiana per CUB cocsrbosj-lase, 0.013 II aderylic aoid and 0.055 I' 
melonate. 1 oo. dialized juice. Tenp. 30.4^C. 
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partioulBi'ly in bootoriQl roapirotion. However, in our Qxperiments a 
noticeable iiroroass iji oxygon uptoke v/aa obsorvod whan fume rate and 
nalato v/ero added toc>(-katoglutnric acid (Table 22). Oohoa (1944) 
reports no auoli inoroaae. Our rosults cro of porticulor intoroat 
ainoe raelote or fumerate were not appreciably attacked by the enzyme 
proparotion and yet './hon added to tiie keto acid inoreaaed oxygen 
utilization. It r.iBy be aaauiaed tlict o function of the dioarbox^lic 
acids, e.g., auccinate, nialatQ and furiarato, ia the catalytic hydrogen 
tranafor fron substrate to oj^^jor,. 
Other posaililQ hydrogen carriers have olao been determined. The 
poisoning of the entire system by ojunide indicates that cj'tochroraa is 
involved (Table 23). lionoiodoacetate also completely inliibita the 
enzyme system presumably by blockiiig some dehydrogenase end tlie inhibi­
tion due to fluoride sugceata that a phoaphorylated compound (or com-
pounda) playa a part, 
Prope rt ioa of enzyme 
The affinity beti/een <\-kBtoglutario acid dehydrogenase obtained 
from E. coli and substrate is moderate. The amount of oxygon ux^take 
may vary from 7 to 150/tl in the first hour. 
The enzyme ia relatively stable over B jjoriod of v/eeka v/hen kept 
frozen. Lyophiliziiig the juice results in loas of activity, Viilien tlie 
oxidation ia carried out in on atmoaphure of oxygen the rate of the re­
action ia increoaed. Optimum activity ia ct pll 7.0, approximately. 
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Tablo 22 
C4 Diearbo:iylio Aoids 
Substrata Concentration; M 
t 
Oxygen uptake 
Ad 
Suooinata : 
t 
t 
0.010 s 
: 
00 
Fumarate » 
: 
0.010 i 
k 
• 
29 
Ifolete : 
: 
0.010 « 
: 
->5 
o^-Katoglutarate J 
s 
0.010 « 
i 
7 
ol-Ketoglutorate i 
Puna rate t 
t 
0.010 J 
0.0017 J 
> 
52 
•at-Kstoglutarato s 
Malate < 
: 
0.010 ! 
0.0017 : 
t 
39 
Total voluna 2,3 ml, 0.054: II PO^ buffer, pH 7.0 
0.0017 M molonote. 1 00. Eacharioliio ooli juioo. 
Temp. 30.4°C. 
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Tbble 23 
Effect of Iniiibitora on the Oxidation 
of o(-Ketoglutoric Acid by Baoheriohia ooli Juloo 
Inhibitor 
1 : 
Concontration : Point of Inliibition : Effect 
) : 
Cyonido 
1 1 
0.0003 J C^'toohrome t Completely 
« J inhib it a 
lodoacetato 
t t 
0.008 1! J Del^drogenasea i Conplete3y 
« » inliibita 
Fluoride 
: : 
0.008 11 : Hioaphorio esters : Inlaibits 
t > 
Totfil voluno 2,8 rol. 0»0088 Mot-ketoglutereto, 0.00?,6 II nffllonpte, 
0*017 M PO^ buffer, pU 7»0. 1 oo« E. ooli juice. Temp, 30.4°C. 
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Other Reactiona of o<-Ketoglutorate 
In the presence of nalonate 1 inole of succinate and 1 nole of 
carbon dioxide aro obtcinod from tha oxidation of 1 nole of 
o<-ketoglutarate according to tha follov/ing equotionj 
COOHCII2CH2COCCIOH + 0 J > COOHCHgCl^COOH + COg 
Sturapf, et b1 (1947) obtained from onmal tissues enzyme prepara­
tions which in tha presence of cooorboxyloae and inagnesiun catalysed 
the anaerobic deoarboxj,''lation of ot-ketoglutorato to succinate semi-
aldehyde; its oxidntivG decarboxylation may be n result of tlis 
following 2 roactionsj 
COOIiCllgCIIg cocoon ^ COOIICIl2CIi2CIlO + COg 
COOnCIlgClIgCHO + 1/2 Og > COOHCIIgCIIgCOOH 
This possibility was investigated v/ith our enzyme preparation. 
If the aldehyde of succinic acid is an intemediote in this reaction, 
then 1 mole of COg should be liberated for each mole of ot-ketoglutarate 
under anaerobic conditions. Our results are similar to those of Ochoa 
(1944). In the presence of oxygen-freo nitrogen, tlie cell-frso prepara­
tion of _B, coli, or tha intact cells tl.onaelves, v/hether freshly 
hai^osted or l^ii'-opliilized and stored, fail to catalyze the amerobic 
decarbojiylotion of o<-ketoglutarate with or vdthout nalonate (Table 24). 
This fact also excludes the possibility of o<-katoglutario acid dis-
mutating as roportod by "Jeil-lUilherbe (1937) for some anirial tissues. 
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Table 24 
Anaerobic Daoarboxylation of o<-Ketoglutario Aoid 
Erusyme 
preparation 
: Cell-free enzyme 
: preparation^ 
Vfeahed auspension 
of cells 
I^ropliilized 
cella® 
COg evolved 
' 2 17 9 
Ijotal volume of reootants 2,3 ml. anaerobic; 0.0043 M oC-ketoglutaric 
aoid, 0.043 I' K)^ buffer, pH 7,0, iiemp. 30»4°C, 1,0 oo of cell-free 
juice, 
^Total volume 2,0 nl, anaerobic; 0.0125 li o<-ketoglutario acid, 
0.043 11 PO^ buffer, pH 7.0, temp. 30,4°C, 10 per cent suspension 
o f  c e l l s  ( 0 , 5  C O . ) .  
Ssane as 2, lyophilized cells were used at the rate of 30 mg./cup. 
Notei All of the above preparations oxidized c^-kstoglutaric aoid in 
the presence of oxygen. 
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Involvenant of Biotin in Suooinio Aoid Oxidation 
Introductory remiarka 
Aa was olroody pointed out, an inoreoaed oxygen uptoke was noted 
when biotin v/ca added to a diolyaad coll-freo extroot of E, ooli in 
the presence of ot-keto^lutorio aoid* Thia increase v/ca opprooiably 
lov/er T/hen laalonate v/oa added. It vms, therefore, likely that the 
vitamin functions in some step involving the oxidation of succinic 
acid* Thia VTOS found to be tho case. Dialyaia against phosphate and 
potassium chloride results in on appreciable reduction of activity of 
auccinic dehydrogenase. On addition of biotin activity of thia 
enzyme increaaes and in aor:e instances up to tliree fold. Evidence 
will be presented that succinic dehydrogensae is affected by biotin 
and not tho formation of a preoursor or immediate product of oxidation 
of the dicarboxylic aoid. 
Oxidation of succinic aoid with and without biotin 
The activity of baotorial succinic dehydrogenase ia appreciably 
reduced v/hen a cell-frea extract of E. ooli ia dialyzed against phos-
pluite buffer and dilute potasaiun chloride solutions. Tlils activity 
can be largely i'eatored on the addition of small amounts of biotin 
(Table 25). In some instances the addition of aa little as 0.02^ 
biotin resulted in a considorabla activation of the enzyme. Tlae 
endogenous O2 uptake has been included in Table 25 to point out that 
Table 25 
Function of Biotin in Succinic Acid Oxidation 
Bxperi-
nent No. Additions to Succinate . 
1 Dialyzed juice Dielyzed juice + 0.0^ biotin 
4 • 81 
8 I 129 
2 Dielyzed juice | 6 ' 68 Diclyzed juice f- 0.0^ biotin ^ 18 j 107 
3 
lion-difllyzod juice 
Ilon-dialyzed juice (lispt in dialysis bath) 
Didyzod juice _ 
Dialyzed juice + 0.0251 biotin 
Dial^'-zed juice f 0.05"^ biotin 
Dialyzed juice + 0.075i biotin 
61 ; 167 
70 * 116 
8 , 79 
10 102 
IS * 99 
7 1 128 
4 
Dialyzed juice 
Dialyzed juice -f- O.O^T biotin 
Diclyzed juice + O.ll biotin 
5 , 52 
8 ' 136 
16 : 115 
Total voluno of reactants = 2,0 ml, conc. of succinate 0.015 U, 0,5 nl. of juice obtained 
fron cells ^rovm on a nediun v/hich cortai .od succinate as the sole source of ccrbon, 
Tenp, 30,4°C, Tino 30 nin. 
Juice dialyzGd cgainst 0.013 11 phospliate buffer, pH G,8 for 3 hours followed by a 2 hour 
dialysis against 0.4 per cent potassium chloride at 15-17°C. 
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the inoreaood activity of suoclnio deliydroconaflo due to the added 
biotin is apooific and not the result of a general ncti'i/ation. 
Apparently it v/ao not possible to roinove biotin oonpletaly, 
thus the rate of O2 uptake is tlie sane for the first few niniitas 
for juice with and without added biotin (Fig. S) . fflien the oxygen 
uptake is plotted cgaL'ist tine, the curves for Juice alone and 
juice -with added biotin are aupor-imposeble and only after 15 
minutes is an appreciable difference noted. There is apparently 
enough biotin remaininr; in tlw cell-frea extract after dialysis to 
initiate the reaction, but soon after additional anounts are required 
to permit tho reaction to continue at an appreciable rate. 
Somfl conpononta of aucoinio detx/drogenase 
Axelrod, et al (1941) have chovm that auccinic deliydrogenasa is 
activated calcium ions. The oxidation of succinic acid by bacteria 
is apparently also dependent upon this divalent ion (Table 26). Tho 
necessity for phosphate in th3 delydroganation of the dicarboxylic 
acid is questionable. 
FJxtracts from _E, coll have proved to be relatively inactive aero-
bically. The activity of such extracts on succinic acid has been 
increased by growing the organisms on media which contained the 
dicarboxylic ncid (Table 27). The increase in succinic acid oxidation 
due to the added biotin is also significantly greater v/hen the source 
of tlM enzyme is a coll-free preparation from organisms gror/n on 
succinate medium* 
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•JUICE a ADDED 
BIOTIN UJ-
JUICE ALONE 
30 
MINUTES 
Fig. 5. Comperativo utilization of oxygen by a cell-free extract 
of Eaoheriohia coli with and without biotin. 
Total voluBB of reaotanta 2^ ml. Coao. of auooinate 
0.013 M, 0.5 ml. of juice obtained from cella grown on 
medium with succinate sa aource of carbon, o.oB^ 
biotin per cup. Temp. 30.4°G, Time 30 min. 
Dialysia againat phoaphate and KCl aa is Table 25. 
TeblQ 26 
Some Conponents of Suooinic Dehydroconflse 
Experi­
se nt 
IIo. 
Additions to dielyzed juice 
:;one C8+* Hiot in Boiled 
juice 
P04= + 
Ca-^ 
Biotin Biotin + Biotin-f. 
PO4' 
0 
& 
1 33 21 113 
0.05^ 
62 19 
0.25ry 0.0^ O.D 
2 71 46 97 89 
3 6G 138 106 110 
Total volime of reectcnts 2.8 ml. Cone, of succinate 0»CX389 llj 0.5 EJI. of juice obtained from 
oella grovjn on a rwdium v/hich contained in eddition to amnoniun sulfato and potassium phosphate, 
glucose 2nd yeast extract, 0.029 M PO^ buffer pH 7»0, 0.0004 K oalciun l^droxide, 0.5 nl. boiled 
Juice (10 nin.), Tenp. 30»4°C. 
Juice dielyzed against distilled v/ator for 3 hours at 1-3°C. 
Table 27 
Effect of Growth Mediun on the Activity of Succinic Dehydrogenase 
Carbon source 
in medium 
• 
• 
t Ox^rgen uptake, /d 
» Non-difilj'sed 
Substrate t juice 
Dialyzed juice » Ilon-difilyzed juice 
.7ith Without 
b iot ii"! 0 iot in 
kept in dialysis 
bath 
0.8;i glucosa 
0.4^ jreast extract 
Zfo succinate 
0.S5/O peptone 
: 
Sod iur.i J 57 
succinate : (vary from 
I 57-78) 
1 
Sodiun : 167 
succinate : (var^- from 
; 137-171) 
54 49 
107 68 
60 
116 
Total voluno of reactants 2.0 ml, Cono. of succinBle 0.013 11, 0.5 nl. of Juioo obtained 
from cells groim on media as indicated in Table, O.OSV biotin per cup. Terap. S0.4°C, 
Time, 30 min. 
Juice dialyzed as in Table 25. 
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Dialya ia 
It nif^t be well to consider dialysia ea enployod to obtain a 
biotin-dafioiency. Miorobiolocical Dasoya of the nediun before and 
after dialysia showed a definite inoreaae in tlw biotin content, 
Thua in a typical experiment, addition of a [;iven quantity of dialyaate 
to a biotin deficient riediun foiled to auppoirt the fjrov/th of 
Saochflroinyces corevisioe at the atart of the experiment. After 2 or 3 
hours' dialysis addition of the sane quantity of dialj^sate did support 
growth. 
Distilled v^ater or 0,013 Ji phoapliate buffer, pll 6,8, followed by 
0,4 per cent potaoaiun chloride v/era used as dialyzing inedia, Biotin 
was more efficiently renoved by the latter. After 5 hours' dialyaia 
against ^vater, an increase of "IS Mi. Og-uptake \ves obtained on the 
addition of 0,lN biotin, v;haroas an increoso of 66^uL resulted with & 
juice dialyzed arrDinat phosphate and KCl, 
Enzyne atudiea 
The rote of oxygen utilisation ia increased with increased vitamin 
conoentrotiona (Fig, 6), VJhen the quantity of substrate or enzyme 
ifl varied with conatant biotin concentration, airailor rosulta are 
obaer-vad, 
>Vhon the concent rot ion of substrate is too low to saturate the 
enzyna aurface, the rate ia low. iVlwn an excess of substrate is 
added (9,g., 0,5 oo. of 0.04 M succinate) the rate decreaaea (Fig, 7), 
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UJ 
0.05 
BIOTIN ADDED,GAMMA/CUP 
0.10 
Fig* 6* Effeo"t of increased oonoaribrationa of biotin upon ths 
o^gen uptake. 
Total volume of reactanta 2.3 ml. Cono» of auooinete 
0*01 0»5 mil of juice obtained from oella grown on 
madia with succinate aa source of carbon* 
Tengp. 30»4°G, Time 30 min* Juice dialyzed against 
phosphate and KCl as in Table 25. 
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5 MIN. if> 
10 MIN. 
oo 
>-CM 
0 20 
MOLARITY OF SUCCINATE X 10^ 
40 60 80 
Fig» 7. Effect of increaaed aubatrste concentration upon the 
oxygon uptake. 
Total volume of raactants 2*3 ml* 0* ri biotin per 
oup, 0.5 ml. 5uioe obtained from cells grown on^media 
with aucoinate a a source of carbon. Temp. 30.4 C. 
Juice difllyzed against phosidiate and KCl as in 
Table 25* 
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The results ahovm in Fig. 8 indioote thot suocinote dehydro-
gennae activity in_B, ooli juice io directly proportional to the 
oonoentretion of juice within the limits of 0,1 and 0«3 nl, of 
baotorial cell-free extract. Heyond 0.3 nl. activity decreases. 
The specificity of biotin action 
The degree of specificity of biotin toward succinate oxidation 
hag been detomined by uainc various substrates (Table 28). Since 
biotin has boon reported to play a role in the IrVood and V/erkmfln 
reaction, its effect on fumarate and nalate nstabolian - precursors 
of oxalacetic acid - v/aa detornined. Tlie raaults cloarly confirm 
the specificity of tla biotin for auocinoto dehydrogenation, since 
dialyzed juice hordly attacks eitlior funs rota or me late, and the 
rate of oxidation is hardly altered on the addition of biotin. 
It ahould bo mentioned thot occaaionally cell-free i^reparations 
have been obtained on which tlie effect of biotin can be denonfltrated 
prior to dialyais. This effect may result from insufficient amounts 
of biotin in the preparation (Table 28). 
Various biotin analogues were teated for poaoible biotin-like 
activity (Table 29)# DL-hoinobiotin and desthiobiotin are effective. 
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liJO 
^u> 
0.2 03 
VOLUME OF CELL-FREE 0.5 RACT.ml. 
Fig, 8. Effect of increase enzyme concentr&tion upon tha 
oxygen uptake. 
Total volume of reectanta E»3 inl» Gone# of suo-
cinete 0.01 1<!, biotin per cup. Juice obtained 
from oella grown on medifl with auooinate aa source 
of carbon. Temp. 30,4°C, Tima 30 min. Juice 
dialyzed against phosphate and KCl aa in Table 25. 
Table 28 
Effaoft of Biotin on the Oxidation of Vorioua Substrates 
Subfitra tea Sucoinato Funarate 1-Malate Citrate As parate Acetats 
5 Dialyzed^ With biotin 93 0 21 IG 26 5 
o 
-p 
r—4 
ss 
cell-free prep. V/ithout biotin 55 21 7 9 12 4 
to Kon-dialj'zed "iV'ith biotin 184 8 5 14 7 0 
'8 cell-free prep. T/ithout biotin 123 S 11 23 6 -2 
Total volume of roaotants 2,3 rd. Cone, of aubstrete 01012 II. 0.5 ml, of juioe outeinad fron 
cells groiivn on nadis containi ;; succiiiste as source of carbon. 0,l1 biotin per oup. 
Temp. S0.4°C, Tine, SO Ein. 
^Juioo dialyzed against 0.01S M phoapliete buffer, pii 6.8 for 3 hours followed by a 2 hour 
dialysis against 0,4 per cent potassivan ohlorida ct 15-17°C, 
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Table 29 
Effect of Biotin Analogues on Succinic Acid Oxidat 
Biotin and 
Biotin Analogues 
No 
additions Biotin 
(3 »^-ureylenecyclohexyl) 
butyric acid 
DL 
hoi 
Oxygen ; Dialyzed^ 
uptake ; cell-free prep. 
50 95 J+5 
M : 
: Nonrdialyzed 
; cell-free prep. 
123 1^ m 
Total volume of reactants 2,3 ml. Cone, of succinate 0,012 M, 0,5 ffll. juice ol 
taining succinate as source of carbon. Cone, of biotin 0.i?</cup. Cone, of h 
Time, 30 min. 
1 
Juice dialyzed as in Table 25 

Table 29 
t of Bio tin Analogues on Succinic Acid Cbcidation 
.ons Biotin 
(3 ,'+-ureylenecyclohexyl) 
butyric acid 
DL-
homobiotin 
2-oxo-J|-imida-
zolidine-caproic 
acid 
Desthio-
biotln 
95 U5 100 59 96 
1^ 202 160 1<51 
Cone, of succinate 0.012 M, 0.5 ml* juice obtained from cells grown on media con-
irbon. Cone, of biotin O.lTt /cup. Cone, of homologues 0.^/cup. Temp. 30.U*\;., 
r-
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On the Meohonisr; of Carbon Dioxide Roplaoonent 
Cltrio Aoid 
Since Brer/er and "Jorki-an (1940, 1939) found orsenite, 
Ewnoiodooootate and bisulfite completely, ond fluoride partially, 
iiihibited the breakdown of citric acid 'by iodolof,-enes; they con­
cluded that the initicl brockdov/r. xjroducts of this eoid vraro o»Jlaoe-
tote and acetate under both aerobic ond onaorobic conditiona. To 
deterr.i e the iiaohpniam liy which citrate roplocos crrbon dioxide, 
vorioua concentrotions of the above inhibitors v;ere added to culturea 
of A, oerorenes cor.to ininf, citric ocid ca the subatituent for CO2. 
In grorrth eTipcriments only biaulfito ur.u luonoiodoocotate completely 
inhibited the developinent of the organiam, wyioroas the 
normal in the presence of fluoride end nearly nornal upon t!io addi­
tion of ASgOg (Table 30). 
The aeomxn[;l'y contradictory results obtained trith arsonlouc 
oxide end biaulfite (both prevent trie breakdown of ol-keto acida but 
bj' conpletely different iaochoiiiar,ia, e .g., bisulfite by bindin;;^ tfie 
keto ocid and oroenious oxide by inhibiting; the oxidative decarbox­
ylation) pronpted further roaoarch to determine moro apocifically the 
keto compound v/hich detornines the oTdlity of citrate to rcplace 
carbon dioxide. From resting-oell ond particulorly from cell multi­
plication experimontn it appears thet oxalacetcte nny not be the 
compound formed oa the initial breakdovra product of citric acid, at 
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Table 30 
Effect of Inhibitors on the Replacement of Carbon Dioxide by Citric I 
Concentration in Growth 
Inhibitor groNth 
expts. 
resting cell 
expts. 
Point of Inhibition Without '^ith 
COg^ 00^2 °2 
Fluoride 0.50 0.0027 M Phosphoglyceric acid 310 320 
Arsenite 0.062 o^-Keto acids 270 210 
Uoaoiodoacetate 0.031 0.0027 K Dehydro gena ses 15 120 
Bisulfite 0.05 0.0015 15 o<-Keto acid 20 375 
No inhibitor 3^0 U25 
Manometric expt?. - Total volume 2.3 ml. Each cup contained 30 nig, dry weight of lyophilij 
grown on citrate medium, 0.5 irl, of 0.025 M sodium citrate, 0.5 ml. of O.U M PQ| buffer, pF 
plus various concentrations of inhibitors as shown in table. Temp. 30 
Chrowth expts. - Results in terms of turbidity readinji^s. Each flask contained KH^PO^., 
glucose and 10^ tap water (for inorganic ions). Total volume, 102 ml. Temp. 30^0. To thi 
^ hour culture of A. aerogenes. Aeration time 1^ hours. 
ICarbon dioxide removed by passing air through NaCH, These tubes contained 0.5 nM sodi 
^Aeration with air containing normal complement of CC^. To these tubes no citrate was adde 

Table 30 
the Replacement of Carbon Dioxide by Citric Acid 
Growth Resting Cells 
: Point of Inhibition IVithout With 
COg^ 00^2 0^ uptake 
» 
CO^ evolved 
-/tl •**•1 
. Phosphoglyceric acid 310 320 73 235 
: o<.-Keto acids 270 210 
; Dehydrogenases 15 120 5 29 
: o^-Keto acid 20 375 307 : 5^6 
3^0 U25 
• 
i 
• 
• 
;h cup contained 30 nig. dry weight of lyophilized Aerobacter aerogenes 
lodium citrate, 0.5 nil. of O.U H PCl| buffer, pH J.O, NaCSl or RgSCli, 
shown in table. Temp. 30 
readin^^s. Each flask ccmtained KH_PO^, 0.^^ (NHjilgSC^, 0.^ 
i). Total volume, 102 ml. Temp. 30^0. To this were aaded 2 cc. of a 
jne 1^ hours. 
;h 30^ NaOH. These tubes contained 0.5 nil sodium citrate. 
nt of CO^. To these tubes no citrate was added. 
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least under aerobic conditions. IrVhen aodiun bisulfite is odded to 
yjSarburg cups containin-j sodiun citrate oud colls (grov/n on citrate 
nediun), no [pa exchanco above thnt of the endogenous is observed 
for the first few hours (Fig. 9), but soon theroaftor an oxygon up­
take is noted end at the end of the experiment the R.Q» values 
obtained varj' fron 1.2 to 1,9, At tirws n significant [^s exchange 
was observed vrithin the first half )iour of tho experiinent. The 
theoretical R.Q, for oc-ketoglutaric acid to be tlie intermediate 
fixed is 2.0 (Table 31), It is possible that th« reason the R.Q. is 
not higlier ia thr t dl,-lo0to^;luterate is attacked by the resting cells 
even in the presence of equivalent amounts of bisulfite although to 
a less extent tluin in its absence, Oxalacotate, on the otlior hand, 
is attockod alriost as retidily in txxi preseroe as in the absence of 
this koto fixative. Tho sli,qht increase of CO2 evolution in tlie 
absence of bisulfite from oxalaoetic aoid is because of the attack 
on pyruvate, arising from the deoarb03!5,'l8tion of tlw former, prob­
ably forming ncetyliaetliylcarbinol and CO2 or acetate and COg, In 
the preaence of bisulfite, pyruvate is fixed. The IOT/ value for 
oxygen ujjtake in the preaence of IfeHSOj and oxolaoetate is not signi­
ficant since the initial step in the oxidation of the labile C4 acid 
involves no oxj'gen. Objections to these explanations cannot be raised 
since the spontaneous docarboxylction of oxalaoetate is tho same in 
the presence as in the absence of bisulfite (indicating no fixation 
of the keto compound) and pyruvic aoid is fixed m the presence of the 
keto fixative. 
ENDOGENOUS a 
CITRATE 
ENDOGENOUS 
•>< 
HOURS 
Fig, 9, Effect of biaulfita on the oxidation of citric acid. 
Total volume of reactenta 2»5 ml, 0,0054 I', sodium oitrata, 0,0054 M NaHSOg, 0,047 K phosphate buf­
fer, pH 7,0, Bacterial suspensions ware added at the rate of 30 mg/'oup dry weight. Temp. 30,4°C, 
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Table 31 
ODcldation of Citrate, o<r^etoglutarate and Oxalacetate in the I 
1 ' 1 Substrate: Citrate ; otrKetoglutarate 
I • t 
Inhibitor — :NaHS03 NHgNHCO'JHg iNHgOR • HC1 — NaHSOj CM 0 0 C\
1 
NH2( 
Cotygen 
uptake 
M 
« 
!l: 150 
I5I 
l3: 367 
ik: 21t| 
155 191 100 15 
CCfe 
evolved 
XI 
:1: 19^ 
^l5 
:3: 
t k :  i o i  
21^6 lUo 2U9 77 
R.Q. 
1 i-w-v •l*l.3C! 
• ;2:l.'l2:Ave. 
:"S;1.90:1.51 1.60 1.26 1.30 
Total volume of reactants 2.3 ml. 0,0^7 M phosphate buffer, pH 7»0« BacterJ 
mg. per cup dry weight. Temp, 30.^°C. 
^.005^ H sodium citrate and o<j-ketoglutarate respectively, 0.005^ M concentrat 
^0.022 M oxalacetate and inhibitors respectively. 
I 
T&ble 31 
rate, oVKetoglutarate and Oxalacetate in the Presence of Keto Fixatives 
otrK etoglutarat e"* Oxalacetate'^ 
HCOrfflgjNHgCR'HCl — NaHSOj C
M 0 
0
 C
M NHgOH'HCl — NaHS03 NH2NHCONH2 NH2CH*HC1 
155 111 191 100 15 U9 26« 111 171 Ul 
^6 1^0 2H9 77 19 ^2 630 35^ 1<«3 
1.60 1.26 1.30 2.99 
. 0.0U7 If phosphate buffer, pH 7»0. Bacteria], suspensions were added at the rate of JO 
D.UOQ. 
etoglutarate respectively, 0,005^ M concentration of inhibitors. 
ors respectively. 
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These results do not oonfliot v/ith tlioso of Rrewer and V/erla:an 
(1939) since tliey reported the hiaulfito inhibition of oitroto break-
dovm under onoerobio conditions only and made no mention na to t'ne 
effect of this fixative aerobically# 
Other corbonyl roa,''.onts were also employed. Tlio results in 
Table 31 clearly show tliot senioorbiBide-IICl is the beat of the koto 
fixatives tested for in its presence ol-ketoflutarate is hardly at­
tacked, VHien tMs compound is added to citrate end non-proliferating 
colls, an R.Q,. of 1.6 or higher is obtained. If oxalaoetate is the 
initial interrfldiete and it is fixed v/ith the semioarbizide thus leav­
ing acetate rs the only product to bo attaclced according to soheme 
presented by Browr and V/erkr.ian for citrate dissimilation, R.Q. values 
of 1.0 should be obtained. Further, acetate is not attacked by our 
strain of A. aerogenes. 
The mflnomotric results with bisulfite varj' end tlw reason is not 
clear, fteretaly (1940) reported similar observations v/ith bisulfite. 
Ita/over, tho fixative? ^jave oonsiatent results in a number of experi­
ments to validate the data obtained by its use. In rrov/th experiments 
uniform results are always obtained, e .g., no replocement of COg bj' 
citrate in tho preaonoe of ItaHSOj, 
"iVhen tl-ffl R.Q. for citrate v/as betv/een 1.4 and 1.8 in the preaenoe 
of bisulfite or sej icarbizide, aniline-oitrate waa added at the end of 
tho exi)er iirient and no COg was given off. Aniline-citrate decompoaes 
oxalaoetate to pyruvate and carbon dioxida even in the preaenoe of the 
above fixatives. The explanation, therefore, that citrate is not 
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attaokod in tha preaonoe of corbonyl reagent a due to the binding of 
oxalooetete cannot be oooepted oa valid. 
Oohoo (1947) has shovm c soluble pyridine protein enzyme of 
heart nuaolo v/hioh cotalyzaa the oxidation of iaooitrate to oxol-
aucoinflte, v.lrioh in turn is de00rb03!yl0tad toot-ketO{;lutorate and 
CO2. Oxolaucoinate mcy he an ii^to me diary in the oxidation of 
citrate by A. aero gene a, but ca yet tliere ia no direct evidence. 
If oxalauccinate is foriied and fixed by eitlmr bisulfite or oeni-
carbiside, no 002 a-iould bo evolved, aince the change from citrate 
to oxalauccinate involves only a dehydrogenation v/hioh should be 
obaerved, under the conditions, in terms of an oxyi^en uptake. It 
is possible that as soon oa the conpound ia fixed it ia attacked 
and consequently not detectable. 
The irenonetrio results are similar to those obtained vrith bi­
sulfite added to the culture medium containing citric acid or the 
various keto ocida ea aubatituejAs for CO2 (Table 32). This keto 
fixative completely iniiibita the ability of citrate to replace carbon 
dioxide. In the presence of NallSOg,«3<-kotoglutarato does not function, 
whereas Vv-ith oxalacetate, gro^rth takes place v/ith or v/ithout bisulfite. 
These results show tliot citrate reijlocea COg by first being converted 
to a keto conpound, probably'^(.-ketoglutario acid, aiid that oxalacetate 
is not tha Initial product, at leaat in the process of replacing carbon 
dioxide. If oxalacetate were the interrediate then citrate should 
replace CO2 in the presence of bisulfite since the latter compound has 
no effect on tlia labile dicarboxylic acid. The keto compound formed 
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Table 52 
Rsplaoemant of Carbon Dioxide in the Pt'eaenoe of Bisulfite 
Gon:^>ound replaoing 
oarbon dioxide 
Conoentration 
: Growth 
Bisulfite f 
oonc• t 
t 
Without 1* 2 COg-^j With CO2 
1 
Citrate 
Citrate 
tAI 
0.50 
0.50 
mli; t 
0.50 « 
i 
S80 
20 
> 
: 
: 425 
: 
oi-Ketogluta ra te 
o<-Ketoclutarato 
0.25 
0.25 
• • 
0.25 1 
t 
390 
0 
I 
• • 
t 350 
: 
Oxalacetate 
Oxalaoeteto 
0.25 
0.25 
t 
0.25 I 
i 
315 
250 
t 
• 
• 
« 290 
t 
Results in tarns of turbidity readings, i^aoh flask oonto inod 0.0 per 
cant KII2PO4, 0.4 per oent (ini2)2S0^, 0«8 per oent gluooao and 10 per 
oent tap vjater (for inorconio ionsj. Total -roliu-is 102 ml. Tenp. 30°C. 
To this v/ere added 2 co, of a 24 hour culture of Aerobaotor aero{;one3 
and the compounds as indioatod in tlTo table. Aeration tirfl, 18 hours. 
^Carbon dioxide ranovod by passinc air through 30 per oent JIaOH. 
2 Aeration T/ith normfll air - tubes did not contain any added oompounda. 
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fron oitrote probably T]y andniation or transamination replaces carbon 
dioxide. 
The partial inliibition of the oxidation of citric acid by fluoride 
suggests tlvt phosphcto eaters play a role in its breakdown. In growth 
experiments, hoTrevcr, fluoride is not effective (Table 30) and these 
roaulta indicate that no such esters are involvod in the partial break­
down of citrate for COg replacement. Monoiodoacetate, on the other 
l-fflnd, inhibits the oxidation of itric ocid both jpi grovrth and resting-
cell oxperiinsnts. This is expected if =<-ketoglutarate is one of the 
initial compounds forrad from citrate before the latter can replace 
carbon dioxide in'vhich ease c del^drogenation is involved. Preventing 
the dehydrogonation of iaooitrate to oxalouocinate to ol.-ketoclutarate 
would result in a loss of tlie ability of citric ocid to replace carbon 
dioxide. A(rain, if oxalacetote is the initial breakdorm product of 
citric acid, it -v/ould replace CO2, thus pernilting gronrth to occur in 
the presence or absence of nonoiodoacetate. 
Further evidence for an Initial dehydrogenation of citric acid 
has been obtained v.-ith pyrophosphate. Adler, ^  a_l (1939) found that 
isocitric dehydrogenase ia inliibited by pyrophosphate, Slade and 
V/erkrffln (l94l) found no such inhibition with Streptococcus paracitrovorus 
under anaerobic conditions with citrate as ths sulistrate. Brer/er and 
fferkinan (1939) report some inhibition with A. indoloj^enos using 
0.02 I! aerobicolly. Undar our experimental conditions 
(aerobicsis) p^'rophosphute complgtely inliibits the oxidation of citrate 
during tlie first S hours of tlie experiment. 
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A aoriaa of orc;?anic aolds atructiToHy ralated to citric acid 
WBWtestad nanonetricelly to detemino thair fersantoldlitj- by 
Aarobcctor and their CO2 replacinc ebility# The ooids tooted werai 
citric, Eoonitio, trioorbellvlio, oitroconic, ibcconio ond oC-OH-
iao-butyric. Of ti-.eae trioerbolli'lio nnd itaconic woro not cttaoloed. 
Citraoonio endot-OH-iao-butyric ccid v/ere oxidirod alo^v^,', \•^]^areDa 
only oC^il-iao-butyric Qoid failod to subatituto for oorbon dioxide. 
Tlifl behavior of eoonitio aoid la of interest booouae of its 
atructurol relrtionahi;; to citrio oold» Vniereos the oia forr ia 
active in replooine COg aiid funotiona as c aubstroto, the trona 
fori;i ia ooHpletely infjotivog Even na hif-h e oonoentretion oa 4 mK 
will not replace oorbon dioxide to any a?)-ireoicble extent. 
o-^-Katoglutorio apid 
Araenious oxide prevents the oxidative decarboxylation of 
o<rl33toglutErio acid ard yet ia only partially effactivo in preventitic 
thia ooi.pound frojr replacing oorbon dioxide. The chief meclianian by 
which the keto ecid replaces CO2 nay, however, involve a reaction 
other then eri oxidotivw deoorboxj'lotion. An oxidation nay also he 
involved perticulorly durirr; tla lag phase \7h0n tlie development of the 
organisM in the absence of COg E»y depend upon hydrogen carriers, 
interrffldiBtely fomed, e«f>, auooinoto, funerate, which v/ould otherv/iae 
have to be forced ITon a synthesis involving ots'.ospheric carbon dioxide* 
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ExporiciontBl ovidonoo JIBB baan obte ined th; t o^-kato^^lutorio 
Qoid raplacaa carbon dioxido by fimotioniuE tia o subatrete for 
cir.inDtion or trai saninction. TronaoninBtion in bootorie hoa rot 
beon oxtarisively studiod olthongh it ia known to occi'r in nuaolo, 
livflr Bi:d ofclxir tisauaa. Adlor, _Gt£l (1938) steto that auspenaiona 
of coll forr. oxalooatic ooid frorool-kotoglutnrxc eoid end napDrtio 
aoid] end that lactic noid becterio ore copcblo of tranaor inotion, 
though leas rapidly than £, ooli. No expsrinar-tal data ara r;iven. 
Diozfaluay (1942) v/orklr.f; with tiie sana orcpxiiam reported nogetivs 
roaulta in o move olaborota study. On tho other hand, Lichatoin and 
Cohon (1945) ahowed a s«ill Vut definite tranaaminaao activity by 
S, ooli v/hich cetalyzod the foUov/ins reactiont 
L(+)-clutainic aoid + oxclocGtio aoid o<-!c8toglutorio 
aoid t L(-)-aapartic acid. 
Diczfaluay'o (1942) failure to denonatrate tranaaniiioae activity in 
R* 00'With tho following reactions ia underatandablei 
L(-)-«8portio aoid+i<rkotOj-lutaric acid . •> L(+)-clutamio 
aoid + oxalocotic acid 
ol^-Ketoclutaric acid + L(+)-alanine ' •'> L(-^)-clutaInio 
acid + pyruvic acid 
Sinos the aecond and third ruaotions proceed sloi/ly, the end products 
will rot acoumulate in doterriinable quantitiaa. Evidence v/ill bo 
preaented that theae reactiona do occur, and furthermore that the laat 
reaction ia actually involved in protein aynthoais. 
No growth of A, aerogenoa occurs in a nodium of 0»8 par cent 
KB^PO^, 0.8 per cent gluooaa, 10 per cent tap water and no nitrogen 
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souroe in the preaanoe or obaenoe of cerbon dioxide. IVhen alanine 
is oddod 00 a aouroe of nitrogen, ntill no growth is obtoined in ths 
absenoo of corbon dioxide. Addition of «^-l:8tor;lj;torcto reoulta in 
nonwl develoijnont, Othar onino ooids, e.g»« glyoine, ^-aloniiie, 
serine known to be daeLiinetod in tlw preaenoo of A, aero^enas do not 
rapltioo alanine. c<-Keto^'.lutnric aoid without alanine or omnonium 
sulfate will not support growth (Table 33). From those and similar 
results it iwy be concluded t?iBt tho basic meolTDnisn iresponsible for 
protein synthesis or srotrth in tho ebsenoe of COg is a transamination 
reaction betweenqt-kotof^lutoreto 6nd alanine or an oriination reaction 
of this c5(.-koto aoid to yield ^lutonic aoid, v/ldoh in turn hfis n 
significant function in repleciiif; COg. Ilowevar, the arjnonia off 
by glycine, ^-alanine or serine oc: not apparently '.is utilized by the 
organism for tho direct anirution of o<,-kotoglutGric aoid. AtnaDniuiii 
sulfate r.uet constitute tho i.itrogen aouroe. 
Llanoraetrio exiwrimants hJ3ve been conducted to shov/ indirectly 
that aimrioniun sulfate can bo utilised for the erination of o(-keto-
glutarate and that A. aerogoneo can cause e transajnination between 
this tosto Goid end some amino acids in tho presence and absence of 
araanious oxide. 
The notliod employed is baaad upon tho fact th) t leas residual 
©(-ketogluturate is left nfter a ;;dven incubation period in the presence 
of oalla, amonium sulfate, or a potential transaninating anino aoid 
than vathout those additions. Araenious oxide is also oddod for a 
twofold purposei (l) to prevent the oxidative deoarboxylation of 
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Table 33 
R«plao«ia9nt of Carbon Dioxido by atrKetoglutnrio Acid in the 
Rresgnos of Vorioua Nitrogen Souroos 
Additions to bosol 
nadiuin^ Concentration 
Growth in the 
obsenoo of CO, 
No additions 
Aimnoniun sulfate 0.45» 10-15 
Ancaoniuin sulfate plus 
otrketoclu'fcario ooid 
DL-olanine 
DL-elanine plus 
oi-ketorlutoric acid 
O.OiriU 
4 ti! 
4 iri! 
0,5 m?,! 
325 
50 
425 
Glyo ine 2 riH 5-10 
Glycine plus 
•i-keto'-lv.tEiric ocid 
2 rif.; 
0.5 RJ! 
30-20 
3 -Alanine 2 riL' 10 
3-Aloni):e plua 
o<-Icoto^':;liri:£iric acid 
2 nl.l 
0«5 TIM 
30 
DL-aerine 4 nl-I 25 
DL-aerino plus 
cs^-ketorlutorio uoid 
4 JT!l,I 
0.5 mi.! 
35 
^Boscl nodiun contoi-;od 0 .8 pe 
per cent tap v/ater (for inor -a 
WBtor* 
cent KH2PO4, 0.8 per cent gl^ooae, 10 
ic ions) raade -..p to 100 ml. v/ith distilled 
To this were edded tlw various compounds listed plua 1 ml. of a 24 hour 
culture of Aarojactar agrofflnea. Aerated vdLth COg-freo iiroter for 18 hours 
at 30" C; growth ex^jroasod in terns of turbidijr.etric readitics on the 
photoeleotrio colorimeter usiric 660 uyt filter. 
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<^ketoglutarnte, thua oouni.:;;; the liulk of tha roootion to prooood in 
tha desired direction end (2) to ahovv tliat Aa^O^ doea not inhibit 
tranaaninotion (explanation wh^' both citrute Dnd o<-keto-;;lutorato 
replace CO2 in 5.ts preaanoe). Trie results obteined v.'ith oni.Toaiui.i 
aulfnta, Dl.-olonino and DL-fispfirtic acid nra ahov/n in Tablo 34• 
To eacorto in tht^t resi lnel o^-katoj^jluturato is a valid r.wcanro 
of aninstion (or tronasjniiietion) lcrf;o acala ezperimonts ivoro run 
and tho product of ai.riiintion i/ee rflaaured directly. Tha reaulta 
(Tablo 35) obtained clearly si ov/ r considfrebla itihibition of the 
oxidation of o<-kotorlutGrote by ASgOg, and furthanaore, increusod 
a.'iounta of glrtanic ccid fomed in its presence. 
®4 Dloafl'Og^O.lc tioida 
The ohiof imo .ner in wbioh theso ooiiia act in replacing carbon 
dioxide is by serving oa prcouraora of oxaleoetio acid (Teblo 36). 
If the oxidation of auccinete, funarato or rfllote la provetotad by 
the addition of various inhibitors, tiTB bactoria fail to develop, 
Thia inhibition can bo reversed on the addition of carbon dioxide 
or oxalacetate, un observation v/hich may auppoirt the ocourrsnos of 
the Szont-Gyorgyi aequenoe in bacterial respiration at least in 0 
unidirectional roanner. If the aequenoe operates, the inhibition of 
any ono reember cf the liydro^en carriers sliould prevent respiration 
of tiie cells* Thia vos found to bo tlie case* tihen oj^clohexanol 
disturbs tho fumerateuialate equilibriuri, j^roivth takes place on 
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Table 34 
Bvidonoe for Aminotion and TronoaininBtion by Aorobaotar aqroEgngs 
in tha Prosonoe of AsaOg aa IJoaaurod by Reaidual o^-Ketoglutario 
Aoid 
Additions to 
o<-Ki9toRlutario Aoid 
Final 
Concentration 
Baaidual o<-kato{jlutario aoidi 
measured as /4. COg evolved on 
addition of eerie sulfate at 
end of experiment 
Experirwni: 1 » Expcriinont 2 
Araenioua oxide 0.0011 M 
i 
201 t 205 
Araenious oxide plus 0.0011 H 184 1 199 DL-olonine 0.0044 I! 
Araenious oxido plua 0.0011 M 143 ' 143 t DL-oaportic Qcid 0.0644 K 
Araenious oxide plus 0.0011 K 90 [ 155 
aj.Tnoniuati chloride 0.0044 I>i 
Arsenious oxido plus 0.0011 L! 140 ' 153 
t 
I 
on.-ioniun sulfate 0.0044 M 
Total volurw of rooctents 2.G ral. iifjch cup ooialciijiod 30 nc» (dry 
woicht) A, ooro^jgnea, 0.5 ml. of 0.2 I.' phoaphoto buffor, pH 7J), 
0.5 nl. of 0.02 I.: o<rlc0tO;-li!tQric ocid end 0.5 jnl. of nautrelized 
araeniouB oxido. Terip. 30.4°C, 
At the end of exporinent, 0.3 nl. of 12 K HgSO^ woa added to liberate 
bound COg. Than 0.5 ml. of soturcted cerio sulfate was added to 
oxidatively deoorbo3Q/-loto -Veto£;lutcrate, Vihen the proper corrections 
ore nedo for tho oxidotivo de oar boxy let ion of other kato acids thot 
mi lit hcve formed (e »g. pn^'njvr.te from alenirio) by bavin,^ tho pro^Mir 
controls, the COg lilDorated on the addition of coric auifate beconea a 
meaaure for residual o<-ketoj^;lutorio aoid. 
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Itabls 35 
^nthaaia of Glutamio Aoid by Aorobaotar aorogenfla 
t 
» o^-Katoslutario Aoid 
i 
'Glutanio Aoid 
' Original oono. Oxj'gen upteloQ ' nga. 
With 
araenioua oxide 
t 
1 0.0166 1! 
t 
1 
1420 
i 
i 24 
t 
vathout 
araenioua oxide 
: 
1 
: 0.0166 M 
t 
5186 
t 
i 
1 4 
1 
Baoh flask oontainad 300 ng, (dry woight) oella, 5 nl. of 0»1 11 
amoniiim sulfate, 5 nl. of 0.005 K AagO* and 5 nl. of phoapliote buffer, 
pll 7.4. Final TOlune 30 nl. Aorobio. Time, 2.5 hours. Temp. 30 .4°C 
Table 36 
Ueolianiam of Carbon Dioxide Baplacement bjr Dioarbo3cylic Acids 
Acid 
Aaded 
Cone. Inhib itor Cono. of 
Inliibitor 
* Growth in 
: 
:Absence of CO-iPresence of 
s X ITo Acid 
iGrowthCafter no growth in 
tl2-14 hrs.) on addition of 
COgS COg Oxalacetate Cono, 
« 
A riK : • • * mli 
Succ irate 1 t 
1 
35 * 
. 1  *  
• 
• 
t 
FuniBrete 1 lodo-
ecetete 
0.031 vll t 
t J 170 
• 
• 
Halate 1 I 
t 
10 s 
M  .  .1 
« 140 270 1 
Oxalaoetate 1 1 145 » t 
B 
Fuinarote 1 
t 
I 
t 
t 
t 
t 
45 ' 
1 
: 
t 
* 150 150 0 
Suecineta 1 (^-clo-
heaanol 
0,25% t 65 » 100 : 
t 
Malate 1 t 185 « t 
Oxalacetate 1 t 
-J 
190 I 
i 
f 
i n .  
Hasults in tsrris of turbidity i*eadincs. 0-30 indicates no grovrth due to the added oonpouad. Total 
volima, "iOl nl» Tenp» 30°C, Basal raediua conaistad of 0.8 per cent KE[2P0^, 0.4 per oent 
30 per cent tap vrater. Tiiae of aorction, 18 hoiars , 
•^Basal rjcdiuTii plus 0.4 per cont glucose, 1.0 ml. of a 24 hour culture of Aerobe cter aorog;ene8 
^Basal nediixn plus 0.2 per cent £;lucose, 0.5 nl. of a 24 hour culture of the orcanisn. 
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addition of oxalaooteta. Similarly, the lutiile dlcarhoxylio aoid 
oon revorao the inliibition obteined with iodoaootete on raclato. 
The reaulta with auooinate ore :i. direct ainoe no inli3.bitor liaa 
yet been found which ia effective af^inst auooinate dehydrogenase of 
intact cells. 
Aaportic and glutainic aoida 
Both of these flnino acids replace carbon dioxide by aotinc oa 
precursors of sons of the constituents of the Krebs c^'cle. A differ­
ence, liovvevor, exists. Vdiereos aaportic acid functions inoroly ns a 
source of fmiBroto, the IV notion of glutanic ccid is to supply 
ot-ketoglutario acid BS >7ell as serve aa an amino ncid which would 
otherr/iae have to be synthesized before growth could talDO place. 
For exBnple, cyclohexanol in addition to affocti ig the fumerate-
malate equilibrium also prevents the dsaiiinstion of aspartic and 
f;lutanio ecids in in vitro experinenta (Table 37) by non-proliferating 
lyophilized cells of A, aerogei^oa. VVlien suite; le aTonrts of this 
inliibitor are odded to cultr.res in v/'iioh aspartate or [';lutai-flte 
functions cis cGrliOM. dioxide roplaceiiont co;.pound, grw/th is coinpletely 
inliibited in tho CDSQ of Dspcrtic aoid oi^^d only pcrtidlly prevented 
in the presence of ;;;li5tainate. 
C^clohexenol is of interest in tiiat in aLnoat P11 coses the 
addition to cells of A, aerobe no a ineubat<>d v/ith anino ccid results 
in a decrease ii; tho oxyf^on uptake belofv; that of tho endo£;enous 
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Table 37 
Action of Cyclohexanol on Glutamic and Aspartic Acids 
Compound 
Manometric Data^ Amnonia Pn 
With Cyclohexanol 
» 
"'ithout Cyclohexanol 
' ¥ 
With Cyclo. |C 
Aspartic Acid 
CC^ evolved ©2 utilized COB evolved 02 utilized IN : 
16 : 
-9 -Ik U02 317 
Glutamic Acid 0 -li 522 U32 7 *: 
t 
Glucose »+3l 302 521 5U0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
^otal volume of reactants 2,^ ml. The follovdng additions vtere made in the manomet« 
Aerobacter aerogenes, 0.5 nil. of 0.05 V. DL-aspartic acid (or 0.5 nil. of 0.025 U D-gli 
glucose], 1 ml. of a 1:50 dilution of cyclohexanol, 0.5 ml. of O.U y phosphate buffer 
the respective cups. Temp. 30.4*^. 
^Results in terms of turbidity readings; 0 indicates no growth. Total volume lOl ml^ 
per cent glucose, 1 mM of either D-glutamate or 2 mM of DL-aspartate, 0.2^ cyclohexaj 
A. aerogenes. Temp., 30°C. Incubation time, 1^ hours. Aerated with CO^-free air. 
^ohexanol showed no inhibition of growth. 
I 
T&ble 37 
Idiexsuiol on Glutamic and Aspartic Acids 
Data^ Ammonia Produced Growth Experiments^ 
'Vithout Cyclohexanol With Cyclo. 
V/ithout 
Cyclo. With Cyclo. 
tfilhout 
Cyclo. 
CQ2 evolved O2 utilized 
1  ^
IN 
200 3 200 U02 317 
522 U32 7 263 100 350 
521 5^0 
owing additions were made in the manometer cup: 30 mg. lyophilized 
spartic acid (or 0.5 ml. of 0.025 li D-glutamic acid or 0.5 ml. of 0.025 M 
exanol, 0.5 nil. of 0.^ M phosphate buffer of pH 7*0. Alkali or acid in 
ndicates no growth. Total volume 101 ml. containing basal medium plus 0.^ 
I or 2 mM of DL-aspartate, 0.2^ cyclohexanol, 1 cc. of a 2U hour inoculum of 
i, 1^ hours. Aerated with CO^-free air. In the presence of CO2, 0.2^ cy-
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respiration in tho prosonoa of oyolohaxaxK)! inoubotoJ with cluooas. 
Thew i8 no ijoiaoning affoot for thfl first 30-G0 ninutoo, then a 
oonaidoraljle reduction in bb exolffingo tokos place* Slrnlor results 
TWre obtair.ad v/ith nrsonioua oxido» wlien amino acids aorva es aub-
atatOj the inhibition with cyclohaxanol is innediote. The inhibition 
of doonir:ation (end oxidation) found v/hen the beoteria are incubcted 
with esportio or /-lutcnic ecida ia, therefore, not a funeral poison­
ing of the calls. 
Aaparagina and glutamina 
Both of these conpounds replnoe CO2 throuj^h their reapootive amino 
acids* iloIlvrtJin, et al (1948) aynthesized a comj^und v/iiich inhibited 
the liberation of amonia from glutanine eocordl g to the following 
aquations 
Siiailerly, ^ -aapartyhydro«ine prevents the deanidation of asporacin®. 
When these inhibitors era cdcied in oulturoa whoro glutaniaae or 
asporactoe replaces oerhon dioxide, no i^irowth ia obtnined. It can, 
therefore, ba assuaod thct the anddea of the dicerbosylic amino eoids 
function in re pie cine COg by yielding thair respeotive arino acids 
FFILG COC]  ^CHG CHC ) COOH 
glutanine 
» COOHCH2CI^CH(in^)COOH 
glutamic acid 
inhibited by 
KHgimCOCHg Cllg CH(ini2 ) COOH 
-g luta ny Ihyd ra z ine 
(Tabl# 88). Manomfltricolly, •thfl 
Bsparagirw is inhibited by thsir 
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oxidation of both slutoiniije ond 
hydrazines • 
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Table 
Glutamlne and Asparaglne 
Cone, of Inhibitor Growth 
Substrate Inhibition Growth 
expts. 
Resting 
cell expts. 
'Without Tfith 
C02^ Og 
Glutamine "^-glutamyl-
hydrazine 0.125 O.OO5I1 M 10 100 
Glutamine — — — 370 koo 
Asparagine -^-aspartyl-
hydrazine 0.125 0.005^ M 17 125 
Asparagine 
— 
— 
— 175 300 
Manometric expts. - Total volume 2.3 ml* Each cup contained 30 mg. dry weight 
aerogenes, 0.5 inl. of 0.025 M glutamate or asparagine, 0.5 ml. of O.U M bu 
plus various concentrations of inhibitors as shown in table. Temp. 30. 
(Jrowth expts. - Results in terms of turbidity readings. Each flask contained 
glucose and 10^ tap vater (for inorganic ions). Total volume 101 ml. Te 
1 cc. of a 2U hour culture of A. aerogenes. Aeration time, 1^ hours. 
Carbon dicacide removed by passing air through 30*^ NaCH. These tubes containe 
asparagine. 
^Aeration with air containing normal complement of COg* These tubes contained 
substrate other than basal medium. 

Table 3i 
Glutamlne and Asparagine 
Gone, of Inhibitor Growth Resting Cells 
Growth 
expts. 
Resting 
cell expts. 
'Tithout With 
CO^'^ Og Uptake CO^ Evolved 
flU Ml 
0.125 O.OO5U M 10 100 17 33 
— — 370 4oo 36^ 
0.125 0.005^ U 17 125 10 26 
— — 175 300 2U5 
,3 ml" Each cup ccntained 30 rag. dry weight of lyophilized Aerobacter 
unate or asparagine, 0.5 ml, of 0,k M buffer, pH 7«0, NaCH or HgSCl^ 
.bitors as shown in table. Temp. 30.^°C. 
r turbidity readings. Each flask contained 0,^ 0.4^ {NHj^)2SCV, 
' inorganic ions). Total volume ICl ml. Temp. 30°C- 'TO this were added 
irogenes. Aeration time, 1^ hours. 
air through 30*;^ NaCH. These tubes contained 0.125 glutamine or 
il complement of COg. These tubes contained the inhibitors but no 
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DISCUSSION 
Tlie results obtained in this study pomit iia to mokB a few 
definite stntemnts oor.oornia.^ the noclianian by which oertoin oora-
poundc replace carbon dioxide* Lxperiiaenaol dots indicate that the 
gaa functiona ea ci -.stobolite cr;d i:ot rieroly r.s on onvirojnoi tel 
factor, e ,g., by effecting the pH of the jjedium or the porrioebility 
of the cell WBII, 
The evidence points to en orderly ranner in which tlia substi­
tution of the v rious compounds takes plnce, Thct this is not a 
general offoct is indicated by the fact tht t coinpounds such as 
alanine, pyruvic tcid, histidine, lysine or citric acid cannot 
substitute for carbon dioxide with Bsoherichia coll. Aerobecter 
aerogenea, which norrtHlly utilizes citric acid aa a carbon source, 
can use this ecid instead of carbon dioxide, 
IhiE lost obsor^/ction inay prove to be of conaiderablo iiapor-
tance. If it be asauiaed tluit tlie results indicate further evidence 
for the oiwrotion of the proposed ICrebs pj-'clo in JB. coli, it may 
bo thnt citric acid occurs in that cycle ia iho casa of A, a0r0£0n6s 
and not in^. colj. 
It ia of coriaidorablo interoat thr.t, in aduitior. to the con-
pounds norjsplly ocourrir\'' in the Kreba c^vole, a number of araino acids 
can also lie used hy those or^^eniorBto replace carbon dioxide. Tlie 
nanner in which they substitute cannot bo stated v/ith certainty. 
However, in tlig case of uai>«rtic « nr3 j^lutumic acids, 2 ma in paths of 
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action ore poosible. 
1, The amino acids substituting for cor'on dioxide arc con-
vorted Ijy tronaaninationa or BinilGr reactions to the vorious di-
corboxylic aoida and eventually to oxalacetic acid, which ia 
required by the colls aa a cctalyat in normal aerobic jnotaboliam. 
Thia implies a catalytic function of tho3<? conpounda. Dependence 
of growth on the amount of onino acid present aufj^ests thnt the 
oxalacetcte eventually fonnod acrvea as an outlet from carbohydrate 
breakdovm into protein synthesis. T;-da is ijorticularly possible 
under anaerobic conditions where tho roplaceraent of oxolacetcte ia 
very striking;, emore ^rotvth occurs in tl« praaonce of this 
labile acid tlian in tla case of any of the other C4 dicarboxylic 
or anino aoida. 
2. The substitution of the Cg acids, e»g», glutamic and 
c<-kotoslutBric acid, to a greater extent tiian oni' of the other com­
pounds t'jstod is au,::;:aative of a furtiisr fixation of CO2 over and 
above tho .^ood and V/erlsnan reaction in n..rraol netabolxaiu, involviig 
tho i'or;iction of a conpound v/Moh can I'O used raorc efficiently by 
o 
tlie cell. It is possible, therefore, tliot laany of the compounds 
supplied in the absence of COg, particularly the amino aoids, function 
in more tlion one way. They may supply either oaslaoetic acid or 
cs(-kotor;lutBric acid and function cs products wliich vrould normally 
arise durin:; the netabolisr.i of the cell, 
Tlait a C5 compound m y  be formed as a result of a and 
addition has been denonstrated in this study. Cell-free extracts 
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of B, poll rGvoroibly and oxidotively deoorboxylote oC-kstoElutBrsta 
to succinate ond CO2. As the Kroba cycle is now presented, every 
reaction except the one studied has been shown to bo reversible, 
Aocordinf- to the ^iresent f'indin ;8, D conplote reversal of the 
oxidative def^rodotion of foodstuff v/ouId not lio possible. By 
carbosylation find reduction, <s<-koto,'^lutorio acid ccn be converted 
to citric acid ond tlM latter va-j split 3Jito eoetic end oxalocetic 
acids. Further, oxalocetic eci.'. car. be reduced to succinic ooid by wa 
of malic and funieric acids, ond tho auccinote thus fomed could be 
converted to o^-kctoglutaric ooid by reductiire carboxj'lotion. In 
this i-i'oy, la^-ketofjlutoric acid would conatontly be re^;0noreted. V/e 
would hove c o- sten whereby CO2 and U2 entering at vtrious points 
durin- :etobolian v/ould emerge es pj^Tuvate v/hich could then be used 
for tlie syntheals of corboxiydrates. 
In a s.yBtor.i devoid of COg, o<»-ketof,lutGrio acid ney function in 
1 or 2 ways. First, it nay be oxidatively decarboxylated to yield 
aucoinic eoid imd COg, the fornor bein;^ utilized by the orsonisn in 
place of COg and secondly, the Icoto acid may fimction as c subotrote 
for trenaarination, a r.Bohaniara roaponaible for tho intorconveraion 
of proteins ond oarbohydrates, (Tliat thj^ nechsnisn operates in 
initiating the growth of A, aerogenes has been proved in this work.) 
Since growth depends on thje presence of carbon dioxide end since 
o(-keto£lutnric ncid repltjoes the ;;:eB to a luich ,';:recter extent than 
any of tlis acids, it ia entirely possible tliflt, during the norniBl 
metabolic proceaaes of tlie booteriol cells, the Cj to addition 
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reported in this invostiEfst ion may ba of groetor importor.oe to the 
cell tlion sorae of the other fixation ronotions laioim to occur. 
The msohonian of the rev raibility raey he reproaentedi 
COOH 
CO 
CH, 2 
I'JOH 
H)|-0P0gH2 
CH. -211 
000 
+ 
COO II COOH 
O^ppOgHg 
" f 
ADP 
or 
COOH 
+ M ^ 
COOK 
COOH 
+ COG + ATP 
Xllg 
YH-
h^2 
HgO 
where X and Y ere ixrto media ry hydrogen aoooptors# 
The fact tlint j.^hoaphato incroaaea the activity of tha dialyzed 
juioo on «(-keto^;lutarQto otrontjly aupporta tlia validity of the aug-
gaatod inecyianiam. The firat step of this reaotion ia epparontly a 
phoaphorj.'lation of oi- l:otoclutaric acid. Tliia phoapIiatQ is then 
utilized for the fori:«tion of an enor^y-rich conpound and a potantial 
aouroa of adonosii\o triphosiiliete. Such oxidative deoarbo::^'lat iona 
are of extroiao importance to calls siJioe they ofl'or i-ieans by which 
the or{;aniBm can utilize the onerQ" produced by the oxidtition of a 
given subatrote. 
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Of the 80 energy rich phoaphete bonds thot ore generated when 
1 moleoule of ;;,luoooe ia oonpletely oxidized, not more than 2 are 
fonaed during the initial ato;^,ea thot load to the fometion of 
lactic acid. The residual 48 bonds, therefore, nuat oriae during 
the Bubaequent oxidative stogea. Twenty-four (r^) mat be gen­
erated fron each nolecule of Icotato, Lactate ia deliydrogenated 
to pyriit'ate arid the keto acid oxidativeJj^- degraded tlirouf'jh tho Krebs 
cycle. But of oil the recctiona involved, only 2 are hiavm to 
undergo oxidative decarboxj* lot ions yielding enorj;;^' rich phoaphote 
bonds, e.g,, the oxidative deoorhosylation of lyruvate and of 
•(-k9top;luterete t It follov/s tlust about 22 additional enorGl''-rioh 
phoaphate bonda are fomod ca a result of other raEctio;:e, It is 
postuloti'd tiifit the additional boiido ere fonned during the transfer 
of electrons frorri the prijTiaiy acceptor to oxygen. If suoh bonds are 
generated, their ener^;' could conceivably be used to reverse the inter­
mediary' steps of the raeotion studied. Tliot this ney actually be the 
caae ia particularly borne out by the fact that ATP enlisncea the 
reveraibility by increaain,';; the concent re tioii of energy rich phoaphate 
bonds. 
The dehydrogenation of o(-ketoGlutario acid proceeds through a 
aeries of h^'drocen carriers. The evidence obtained tliat fuioawte 
and jaalate are involved in tho delTji-drogenation of tho keto acid 
should be stressed for it differentiates our enzyrfl system fron that 
of Ochoa (1944) and places enphasis on tlie dioarboxylic acids as 
potential hydrogen carriers in bactorijQl natabolism. 
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Our oneymfl ayatom dooe not deoorboxylote o^-koto^lutBrio ooid 
under onaorobio conditior.G, This nuikea our onzymo distinct from 
thfl one roportad Tjy Stunpf et (1947) and Wo 11-^ifQIherbe (1937). 
IlbTsover, this koto coid replaces COg under aneorobio oonditiorm which 
apparently indicates its function under such conditiona to be in­
volved in tranaarrdiuition and/or ar.infltion. 
That nickel can partially replace riBgnoaiuia or raanganeae in 
this reaction is of theoroticQl importance only. It raay bo uaed to 
support the hyijothosia thpt, when divalent iona ore involved 3D 
oortoin enzyme ayatar.ia, tlioir function ia norely to bind tho 
protein and prosthetic groups tor;other due to their dlvaloncy. 
Many exceptions, however, nre noted. 2ino, for instance, although a 
divalent r.wtal, does ot function in e similar njsj.ner since it ap­
parently ties up -SH grovjps of tho protein rioiety of tho enJij-ne. 
It is very difficult to deoido the kind oi' liiikage formed between 
the heav;y' metal and the SH groups of tho protein nolecule. How­
ever, the neolTaniam au • asted by Barron and Kalnitsly (1947), 
A 
where tv^o -Sll groups ooinbi j ie  v / i th  the heavy metal, e . g» .  Protein nw-
\g/ 
tal forminr- cyclic conpounda, aoems to be a very plauaible one. 
An increase in oxyr^en uptake v;aa noted v/hen biotin v/as added 
to a diclyaed coll-free extract of E. coll in the presence of o^-keto-
glutaric acid. This increase v/ns lowr when inalonate -.vrs added. It 
was, therefore, likely thrt tho vitonin functions in sone step durin{^ 
the oxidation of succinic acid. On addition of biotin activity of 
auocinic dehydrogenase increases and in some instances up to three fold. 
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This findinr; edda •to the growing vveight of ovid«no« osaigninf, to 
•blotin the role of a roapirotorj" oatalyat. 
Recent atudiea by Koaor, (1942), Stokea, ^£3: 
ond Lerdy, ^ (1947) lutvo inplicnted hiotir. in the roversihle 
^oarboTj'lotion of j^j^TUVoto to owilaootate. The effoot of biotin 
on aucoinate may be oaoribcd to the oxidation of oxalooetoto, oria-
ing froin aucjoinoto; however, the results showed this not to be the 
oaae. First, funarate, oriain^: from the oxidation of succinic aoid, 
ia not oppreoiBbly attacked by E. ooli juice either v/ith or -vTithout 
biotin. Secondly, carbon dioxide ia :;ot forirad fron ancoinpte. 
Thirdly, the oxidation of J.-celate or sodium acetote ahovm to ariae 
from Buocinic acid, is r;ot increosed on tho addition of the vitamin. 
Iliat biotin luia o a ingle function in netabolian 5.s doubtful in 
view of tho studies of Lichstein and UrOiroit (1947) on the daandnflao 
content of biotin-deficiont B, coll, of Iki'Ienry ond Gavin (1941) on 
the ayntheais of fatty acida In rets aupplenented v;ith biotin, a;,d 
of Potter B7id Blvehjen (1948) on oleic acid-biotin interrelationships 
in Lactobooillua crobinosua. Our reaulta v/ith cell-free juice ahow 
aome increoae in tte daanination of tho oapartic aoid on the addition 
of biotin. 
The T.-fiohEnian of the action of biotin ia not clear. Slight 
variations in the structure of tin vitanin can be introduood and the 
activity iTsainteined. DL-honobiotin es v:oll oa doathiobiotin increese 
aucoinic acid oxidation to the aai:G extent aa biotin, T}ie non-
specificity of biotin action is thus further indicated. 
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In growth exporimonts a aitdlor function of biotin oould not "be 
doraonatrated» If tho oxidation of auooinic Qoid depends upon tlie 
preaenoe of this vitojnin, then the repleoeront of COg by thia 
dioarbosiylio ahould olao be dejjendent upon the presence of hiotin. 
Thia, hoiTOver, oould not he ahovm, due to the ayntheais of biotin 
duriiiG ooJ-i "to satisfy all ita requirenents for the 
vitamin. 
That auooinic ooid oa v/ell ca funarate and molato nuat be 
oxidized to oxfilocetate ijrlor to booomin'^ effective aa COg aubati-
tuenta, further atreasea tlw inportenoe of the i/ood snd i/erkran 
reaction. That the format ion of oxalBcotato is r;ot the only way by 
which COg entera into cellular netabolian ia clear from a conaidere-
tion of the following oetabliahed factai 
1. Tho reduction of COg to formic acid by ooli (Wooda, 1936)• 
2. The production of Cil^ fror,i COg in tho methene fernontation 
(iJarkot, fjt ^ 1940, 1936). 
3. Tho utilization of COg in tho i'ornotion of urea (Kreba and 
llanaeleit 1932, i-'vaiia and Slotin 1940). 
However, tlio iormation of thia C^ labile dicarboxylic acid appoara 
to be of greater ).iotabolic aignifioance then anj' of the above mentioned 
mechaniama by Trhich COg may enter into cellular inetaholiam. If the 
formation of formate were an essential reaction and if ita formation 
depended upon gaaeoua COg, why doea not formic acid replace COg? Is 
it not, therefoi-e, clear that the Wood-Werkman reaction involved in 
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fornption of oxalaoetate ia raore fundonantal; upon ita proaenoe de­
pends tho aiirvivfll of the oell* 
The complex manner in which urea cppsera to lie formed from IvHj 
and COg indicates that tlw CO2 ia iiiitially huilt into 0 larger or­
ganic no lecule (ornithine-citrulline-arginine cycle). In essence, 
thia ia aonev/htt ainiler to the already discussed r-eclionian for the 
formation of oxalacetate, elthou'gh not giving rise to a new carbon 
to cor''jon linkaf^e. It ia not unlikely that this particular reaction 
ijr/olving CO2 may be aisnificant in aone forma of life hut in B. coll 
the function of arjiinine in replacing COg ia probably to yield c<-k«to-
glutaric acid. 
According to our present knowledge it appears that the biological 
degradation of a substrate leads to a aeriea of reectiona in v/hich 
electrona or hydrogen ator.a are tranaferrod to the ultimate scceptore 
by way of a rather extensive seriea of oxido-reduction reactiona. In 
thia chain of events tho reversible liyd rope net ion of oxaloootate to 
malato and of the latter (via fumerate) to sucoinote, playa the part 
of a catalytic hydrogen transporting sj-'sten in vtirioua nannalian and 
avian tissues, and also in inicroorganisns. Hence, it has been proposed 
that the C4 dicarboxylic acida compriae a catalytic sequence function­
ing in hydrogen transport. 
This hypothesis impliea that ths :etabolic capacity of a syaten 
depends in part u-pon tlie presence of sufficient amounts of tho parti­
cipating C4 dicarboxylic acida. In grov/ing cells tho necesaarj' inoreaae 
in metabolic capacity muat be brought about by a ayntheaia of one or 
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more of the oomponento of the ostalytic oyola ond from the forecoing 
diaonasion it epijoara that auoh o aynthesia oon ooour froin CO2 and 
pynivio ooid. If this wore the only or most Important v/ay in which 
the C4 dicnrboxylic ooida originate, it is otvioua thct CO2 should 
he an indisTjenaable ooiaponont of the nedium in which growth takes 
place. 
One significant ohaarvetion, however, dooa not ijemit us to con­
clude tlxit the chief function of tlio C4 dicarboaylic acids is catalytic 
in nature ond involves hydrogen transport only. If this were the case, 
the inhibition of any one of tho 4 acids should result in on iniiibition 
of respiration or, under our conditions, no growth should take piece. 
This, however, v/aa found .not to bo the cosa, »Vhen tlie oxidation of 
succinate, fumorate or raolate was stopped by tho addition of various 
specific and non-ajjeoific inliibitors, growth in tho absence of COg 
vras also stopped. On the addit-ion of either otnoaphoric carbon di­
oxide or oxalacetote, the dovolopnent vras normal. It nay be argued 
that not tho oxalacetote but the CO2 comin^^^ off as a result 0? the 
spontaneous decarbox^'-lation of tho acid is Dotually the cause of the 
resunod gro%vth. This ncy ba tho caao, HOT/ovor, the rnodim is aerated 
at tlie rate of 5 volunes of air wr minute, previously shown to bo suf­
ficient for the re^soval of all of tho COg from the nodium as soon as it 
ia fornod. 
Prom our results it appears x^^'ohebla that the chief cwchanism by 
which tlifl dioarboxj'lio acids function in replacing COg is to yield 
oxalacetate which, in turn, ray be directly aminatod or tranaaininated 
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to yiold amino aolda — thua Initiating protein aynthesi«» 
V/hereaa theae oontontiona point to the fundamental role of a 
reaotion by which oxolacotote is aynthasieed fror-. CO2 and pyruvate, 
it doefl not necesaorlly follow that thia reaction conatitutes the 
only important function of COg in metaboliom. The formotion of 
otlwr keto oonixjunda involvir;g COg nay be just os si^^nificant. 
The ineoh^nism liy v/hioh citrate roplaoea COg ho a been traoed 
to a koto oonpound (not oxalaoetete). It is temptinf^ to asaune that 
oL-ketoglutaroto is the oonpound which orioea from oitrato in the ab-
senoe of COg ond that tlie latter, by tranaainij«tion, aervea HS an 
outlet into protein ayntheaia, thus initiatiJig gro\vth. No diroot 
evidence Iiaa yet been obtained. Fxwever, tlict the koto acid under-
jjpea anination or trenaanination and thnt those in turn are aotually 
roaponaible for initiatiJi,T growth in a ayaten devoid of carbon dioxide, 
has been shown in the experiiaental section. 
Brewer and Werkman (1939) concluded that, under anaerobic condi­
tions at least, oxolocetate and acetate ore the initial breakdown 
products of citric acid. Fron our data it cannot be concluded that 
thia occurs aerobically, although tlw oxalacotio acid thua formed could 
replace COg. If the labile dioarboxylic acid vma one of the initial 
breakdown products durinc tlie oxidation of oitrcte, fclwn several con­
ditions should bo rast. First, bisulfite should not inliibit the replace­
ment of CO2 by citric acid since oxalacetote continues to function as a 
oarbon dioxide subatituent in the presence of this Isato fixative. The 
repleoement of COg byai-ketoglutarate in the presence of bisulfite is 
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oompletsly inhibited. Secondly, inonoiodoaoetato oonplstely prevent# 
replcooment of oarbon dioxide by oitrio acid. If oxalaoetote were 
the intornediote tlirough which citrote funotiona in replooeirg COg, 
the iodoocetote ahould not intorfore. On the othor hand, if a five 
oarbon koto ccid ia one of the initial brealodorm produoto, c dehydro-
cenation io involved end tho nionoiodoeoetate ahould theoretically at 
least, inliitiit the function of citrate in replacing C02» Fijially, if 
oxalaoatate is an initial breakdown product of tlie CQ acid and it ia 
bound by bisulfite then, on t}» addition of aniline oitrate, COg 
ahould evolve. No auoh gaa evolution vvaa obtained Tfhen oitrate traa 
being slowly oxidized in tho preaenoo of NoHSOj, 
Evidence for an initial dehydrogGnation of citrate has been ob­
tained nanojnetrioelly by the uae of j^rophoaphate whioh inhibits iao-
oitrio dehydrogenase» In its presence, oitrcta is ot attacked during 
tlTB first 3 hours of the experiment, indicating th«t aerobionll^' at 
least an initial dehj'drogenation is involved dxiring citrate oxidation. 
The 2 chief critioiama of t}» vrork involving the roplaceaent of 
oarbon dioxide in heterotrophic motaboliam iifly bei 
If growth is prevented boceusa of tho inhibition of any one con-
pound which roplcoes COg, the sone inhibition ahould reault tvhen a 
given inhibitor ia addgd to e culture whioh ia aerated with air. For 
example, if bisulfite binds <»i-kotoglutarate and consequently prevents 
tho latter from replacing COg. should not biaulfite alao inhibit tho 
growth of the organisms in the presence of oarbon dioxide? 
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Seoondlyf v/lwt Qi'e tho importorrt sxperdnantal data to support 
th« oonoluBion thrt i:ho verioua oonpounde roplooing; cerbon dioxide 
do not do 00 simply furnishing the i'C\a to tl» nediun? 
The firat oritioiam r»y lie answered by aaBimxng thct the verioua 
inhibitors function differently in the praaenoe and obaenoe of OOg. 
Firat, in nomol metabolian (in the preaenoe of CO2) inore of the ksto 
aoid Bioy form tlien the anouiit of NaHSOj present in the nodium end con­
sequently grovrth T/ill not be inhibited. Thla is substaiitiated ainoe 
large oonoentrationa of the Isto fixative will inhibit tho devolopinont 
of tho boctoria both in tho preaenoe ond absenoe of carbon dioxide. 
Siinilarly, the addition of oxoeasive araounta of oyolohexanol not only 
will inlaibit t]io deoriinQtion of bapertic acid but tiie fTorrth of tho 
orgQniara a a well. Secondly, in the absence of COg vro deal -.vlth a 
"controlled netoboliam", e.g., grovrth v/ill or will not ooour, depending 
upon the rjreaonoe or abaence of one oo::Tpound ond tho inhinition of the 
action of tlict compound reaulta in an inhibition of groivth. In tla 
preaenoe of carbon dioxide alternate nechaniana may operate ond when 
o^-kBtogluterate, for axainple, ia blocked, the orfjinlsn :ney ohooae a 
different compound whose function ia independent of koto fixatives in 
the medium. 
Tliat tlie compounds do not function aimply bj' supplying carbon di­
oxide to tlM modiun ia indicated by the fact thct (^luooae, otherwiae a 
good aourco of COg, cannot aupi>ort growth in tho absence of tho 
Also, tho incluajon of carbon dioxide after noxiiniun groirth he a been 
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obtained in its abaanoe, vary little fiurther inoreoae in turbidity 
results. On the addition of o or Cg aoid. Growth io abundant. 
Tho geiwral inforenoea that oan bo drawn frop. the precoediii; 
considerations load, v;e believe, to e unified and ratiier simple con­
cept of the role ployed b; oerbon dioxide in cellular netaboliam. 
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SUMMAiOf AliD C0NCLUS10H8 
A number of compounds hove been found which, in the oaoe of 
Eaehqrichla coll, substitute for carbon dioxide and give not only 
norTTial but, in inatonoes, enhonood grovrth. Theao conpounda include 
the amino aoidsj arj^inino, proline, Roportic and glutor.ic acidaj 
the dicorboii^flio ecidsi aucoinic, fujnerio, melic, oxalacetio and 
oC-ketoglutaric ocida, and 1 tricarboxylic acid, nanely, cis-oconitic 
acid# Citric acid roplocaa carbon dioxide only in Aerobactor aorof;enea. 
All of tlieae oonpoundo arc conatituenta of tha Kreba oxidation cycle, 
or thflir rwtabolic precursora. Tlict this ia not a f;;oneral offset is 
indicated by tha feet tliot compounds audi os alanine, lyoino, pyruvic 
acid or citric acid and hiatidine cannot be uaed by coll in the 
place of cerbor; dioxide. 
The reaults indicate ttet the degree of subatitution of the 
varioua conpounda is quantitetivoly oignificant. 
Our experimental data v.-arront tiTS conclusion that the conpounda 
added do not function ty rarely aunplyin; carbon dioxide to the orEsn-
iSEi. If thia were the caae, fiio inclusion of carbon dio:cide, after 
raaxinun growth haa been obtained In ita absence, should fjive a corres­
pond increase. Thia v/aa found not to be the caae. Also glucose 
which ia potentially a good aourca of carbon dioxide is included in 
all of our nedia. 
The conpounda T/hich havo been found to replace carbon dioxide 
aerobically will do so anaerobically as well, Tlie Cg compounds replace 
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carbon dioxide to a greater axtont then Buy of the other oompounda, 
both in the prooanoe and abaanoo of oxygen, Oxalaoatio acid is used 
very effactively under anaerobic conditions in the place of carbon 
dioxide, indioatinc tl«t this acid ney be the chief substrate for 
aminetion or tronaanir.otion under such conditions. 
As a result of the special effect obtained v/ith the Cg acids, 
the sugi^estion was made thot a Cg compound tioy be formed in normal 
metabolism invol-inc a and sjmtheais, and t"r«t this reaction 
may be of great inportance to the cell. 
Reversibility^ of the follov/ing reaction lias been dononstrated 
v/ith a oell-froo en«;y3no preperation of Ji. coli. 
COOlICilgCr^COCOOH-t-O > COOilCI^CHgOOOII + COg 
Adenosine triphospliate enhenoes tlie reversibility. 
Occurronco of this reaction explains, in part, the function of 
oj^-ketoglutaric acid in roplacinj^ carbon dioxide. 
The components of the enzjone system include phosphate, adenosine 
triphosphate and magnesiuin. The lost mentioned coraponent can be fully 
replaced by manniGneae and only j,iortiolly replaced by nickel ions. 
Evidence tliat the protein raoiety has -SlI g^'oups has been obtained. 
Sone v;ork v;aa done on the oxidation of auocinic acid by cell-free 
enzyme systems. The oxidation of this dicerboxj'-lio acid is appreciably 
reduced as o result of dialysis. The activity is incrctised on the ad­
dition of biotin. DL-homobiotin and desthiobiotin replace the free 
vitamin. The incresse in succinic acid oxidation due to biotin is not 
the effect of the vitamin on oxala estate or any of the other known 
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intermedia to a in auooinio aoid oxidation. 
The rfflohanlsni by which tho oonpoimda rsplaoo oerbon dioxide 
has bofln investifjofeed end the evidence thus for obteinad points to 
an orderly manner in whioh this phenomenon takes plaoo. 
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